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JUDGE JOHN R. M'FIE
GIVEN ROUSING WELCOME. GUN TOTERS
and unreasonable" for the Pullman
Company to charge equally for uppr
and lower berths.
Differential charges are ordere-- l in
PINGHOT TOLD
HIS TALE
OLD GAME
OF
His Reappointment is Hailed With De-
light By Citizens First Regi-
ment Band Seranades Him. I 10 BAY1 several instances and Pullman ratesfrom Chicago "to the Pacific coast BEST VALLEY
Shot Down Railroad Official
Who Wanted to Act the
Peacemaker
ar. ordered reduced .
While this ruling of the commis-
sion orders rerductions in rates which
were specifically and formally com-
plained of, it is recognized as the
opening wedge for a readjustment of
sleeping car rates wherever they ex-
ceed the average that the commission
Measurement of Four Larg- -' nt Roosevelt Now
est Streams Shows Lots j in Possession of One
of Water to Spare Side of Case
Statehood Bill Held Back on
Account of Administration
Railroad Measure
ROOM FOR 40,000 MORE SIGNIFICANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Juile John R. MoFie. who has been
reappointed by President Taft re-
turned home last night from Raton
and his home coming was the occa-
sion for his friends to turn out and
celebrate with music and cheers his
appointment for a fifth term as asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court of
New Mexico.
The welcome however, was in the
nature of a surprise to the judge al-
though members of his family were
let into the secret. R. C. Garrett, an
official of the penitentiary made the
arrangements for the welcome and
got the members of the First Regi-
ment Band to turn out to play soul
stirring melodies in front of the jur-
ist's house. Beaming with pleasure
has found to be reasonable in these
instances. The Pullman Company, it
is stated, will carry the decision to
the courts.
HE REFUSES TO .SURRENDER
Posse Has Surrounded Bad
Man's House Awaiting
Developments.
FORT S1NBMJND OFFICE
Committee Reports Delegate An-
drews' Act Favorably to
the House.
As Fertile as the Famous Gallatin
Basin in State of
Montana.
Will Address National Conser-
vation Congress Late
During Summer.
WILL OF THOMAS F.
WALSH PROBATED.
Governor Mills today appointed JosOne Hundred Thousand Dollars to BeDistributed to Charity By
Widow.
Kmporia Junction, Calif.. April 12
A posse is surrounding the house in
which is barricaded W. R. Petty, who
Porto, Maurizio, April 12. Gifford
Pinchot was at Miss Carow's villa be-
fore nine this morning for a final talk
with Mr. Roosevelt now in possession
eph W. Beck of El Rito, Rio Arriba
county, a notary public. j
Cnrnoration Dissolved . at the kindly greeting the judge final-- j yesterday shot and seriously wound- -
4 PPrtiflcnt nf dissolution was Pinchofs complete brief against j ly came out and addressed his well
Secretary Ballinger's conservation wishers. He paid a warm tribute tofiled today in the office of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa by the Joyce- - policy and of what has been
de- -
scribed here as "the alleged reactionPruit and Company Bank of Carlsbad, j
ary tendency" in forestry matters of
the Spanisih speaking people and told
of the pleasure it had been his to
serve on the bench year after year.
Following cheers for the judge, the
members of the band and others were
invited in the house where refresh-
ments were served.
Eddy county. The directors are:
T. T Trama nf ftt HuK'.i rl nrotii ft ATI t the administration' of President Taft.
A. Pruit of Roswell, cashier; J 12. ThePorto Maurizio, April
Washington, D. C, April 12 The
will of Thomas F. Walsh, the Colora-
do mining magnate, was filed today
for probate. While no specific be-
quest to charity is made, a hundred
thousand dollars are left the widow,
Mrs. Carrie B. Walsh, to be distribut-
ed, "among such persons and in such
amounts as she knows to be my
wish." To the widow and daughter in
equal share, are left all the personal
belongings, the contents of the Mass-
achusetts avenue residence and of the
summer home Clonmel, Colorado. The
remaining estate is left in trust for ten
. i
ed A. C. Wismer, assistant superin-
tendent of the Southern Pacific at
Flowingwell, Arizona. Petty is known
as a bad man and 'handy with a gun.
Wismer assumed the role of peace-
maker in a dispute between Petty, a
track walker, and A. C. Spaw of Los
Angeles. Mrs. Petty rushed from the
section house with a revolver. Petty
grabbed it and failing to get Shaw
shot his sister through the lung. Off-
icers from Indo, Yuma and EI Centro
hurried to the scene. Mrs. Petty met
them at the door with a revolver, and
said Petty would not submit to arrest
without a warrant and the officers sur-
rounding the house are awaiting
most significant development was theJoyce of Carlsbad. J.
A. Walker of
Brownwood, Texas, and C. F. Joyce
of Roswell.
announcement made at the conclusion
of Mr. Pinchofs visit today that Mr. NEW POWER IRRIGATION
PLANT IS INSTALLED.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, April 12 Al-
though the statehood bill is one of the
highest privilege, Beveridge is now
waiting to call it up, not wishing to
interfere with the administration rail-Toa- d
hill now before the Senate.
Delegate Andrews secured from the
Tiouse committee of Public lands a fav-
orable report for the Fort Sumner land
office.
Director Newell is awaiting the
final report of the commi ssioner's val-
uation of the required lai 1 for the Ele-
phant Butte project and Cen will push
the work on the Rio Grande irrigation
project.
Owing to the marriage of Chair-
man Clark's daughter, the confirma-
tion of Judge E. C. Abbott was post-
poned a week by the senate judiciary
committee.
Arbitrating Chamizal Dispute.
Washington, D. C, April 12 Mex-
ico having balked at the first plan of
the United .States to have Ambassador
Bryce arbitrate the Chamizal zone at
El Paso, another has been proposed.
The --proposition for arbitration car-
ries with it the instructions, it is de
Irrigation Hearings. Roosevelt had accepted an invitationTerritorial Ensineer Vernon L. Sul- - fl.om tne former chief forester to ad-liv-
was busy today with the Pecos dress the National conservation
hearings and also attended gress late in the coming summer at a
to matters in connection with San t1n, ,, , ypt to b flxedyears, the net income to De aiviaeu Juan and Union countiesbetween daughter and widow, when it j Jury Will Not Be Recalled. FAIRY TALE WAFTED
FROM ARIZONA WILDS. NEW YORK HAS
ANOTHER MEAT STRIKE.
Deming, X. M., April 12 Dr: P. K.
Connaway is installing his fifty-hors- e
power engine today. This plant three
miles southeast of Deming will pump
two thousand gallons of water per
minute, and will water this year about
a hundred acres of land. A greater
acreage will be watered next year,
and the third year the acreage will be
increased so as to demand the full
output of the well. Dr. Connaway
contemplates putting in a large acre-
age of beans, some alfalfa, feed stuffs
and fruit trees. Mr. McBride who
is to be transferred to the widow and
daughter in equal portions.
Either of the beneficiaries may dis-
pose by will of her share. In case
both die intestate, the estate will be
left in trust for the children of Mrs.
McLean. Mr. Walsh's daughter. The
District Clerk Frank W. Shearon
today notified the petit jurors of the
district court for Santa Fe county that
on account of the low stage of the
court fund, they would not be recalled
on Monday to which date the district
Investor Papered His Room With Min-
ing Certificates Which Suddenly
Attain Value.
One Hundred Thousand Hebrew Fam-
ilies Put the Ban on Butchers'
of East Side.
American Security and Trust Com-- court had adjourned. Judge McFie j gan FranciSC0( calif., 'April 12.
pany is named as executor. Tne win win, nowever, near ana try sucn Tcm - Upnrv jrin, nf tpi.
is dated January 10, 1910. cases as oo not or inrequire juries roge purchased a few thousand
which the jury is waived. shal. nf stok in an Arizona cold
New York, April 12. Determined
women marched through the east side
and other sections of the city today,
where the "Kosher" meat strike is on,
to prevent the of the re-
tail butcher shops which closed yes
ANOTHER JURY PANEL
owns land adjoining Dr. Connaway's
will instal his forty-hors- e power en-
gine next week.
Mrs. J. Fendall and D. D. Goodwin
today bought the business of J. H.
Tracy on Pine street.
FOR HYDE TRIAL.
terday as a protest against the highThirteen of Forty-seve- n Tentative
prices of meats. More than a hun- -R. C. Adams, formerly of the Cres-Men Have Been SelectedThus Far. cent Lumber Company of this place, hired thousand families, it is figured,
but now of Silver City, is spending a nave put a ban on meat.
French Insurance Company Wants to mine. In return for several hundred
Come In. dollars he received a great bundle of
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo beautiful green certificates. After
Chaves today had an application for waiting in vain for the mine to
blanks to enter the terri-- come operative and finally deciding
tory and do business from gay Paris, that as an investor he was as green
the request being by Attorney Charles as his certificates, Brink papered his
G. Loeb of that city, acting for a room with the souvenirs of his folly.
French insurance firm.
.Yesterday he .was informed that por- -
Gauging Taos Streams. celain clay of rare quality had been
Hydrographer J. B. Stewart has re- - discovered on the mine-sit- e and that
turned from a stream gauging trip In the certificates in consequence were
Taos county on which he was ac- - worth ; a fortune. Brink promptly
companied by W. B. Freeman of the watered his stock that is, he soaked
U. S. geological survey who left Taos it, and the certificates peeled off nice- -
Kansas City, Mo., April 12 Fear
TWO DISTINCT EARTHQUAKE
SHOCKS RECORDED.ing that the present venire
will toe ex-
hausted before a jury is secured, an
few days in Deming.
Frank Cox of Hondale is in town
today. His plant is furnishing five
hundred gallons of water per minute,
and he reports several other small
plants going in near Hondale.
other panel of one hundred and fifty
men was drawn today from which to Seismograph at Kansas University In-dicates Disturbances in Gulf
of Mexico.select jurors to hear the case againstDr. B. C. Hyde, charged with the mur
TO DECIDE FATE
OF MISSION GRANARY.directly for his headquarters at Den- - ly. The walls are now bare, but Brink
der of Colonel Thomas F. Swope.
Thirteen temporary jury men already
have been chosen. Thirty-fou- r more ver. From Servilleta, Messrs. Stewart says he will remedy that at once.
Lawrence, Kans., April 12. Two
distinct earthquake shocks were re-
corded last night by the seismograph
at the Kansas University. The source
of the disturbance is between fifteen
hundred and sixteen hundred miles
to the southeast.
and Freeman went to Taos, thence to
Questa where they gauged the Red
will be selected tentatively for ser-
vice. Thirty-fiv-e of the entire forty- -
clared, that the arbitrator, if the ver-
dict is for Mexico, must set a price
upon the land, so that the United
States can buy it. This shows the in-
tention of the United States, is to re-
tain the land, even though purchase is
necessary, and assures El Pasoans of
the perfections of their titles.
Mann on the Railroad Bill.
Washington, D. C, April 12 The
opening gun in the battle in the House
over the railroad bill was fired today
by Representative Mann of Illinois,
chairman of the. interstate revenue
commerce commission, which reported
the measure after a thorough revision
of its text.
Mr. Mann declared that railroad
transportation is an industrial neces-
sity and not a mere convenience.
"With a full realization," he said, "of
the benefits and the necessity of wise
and successful management, operation
and progressive construction of our
railways, we also realize that in the
benefits that they confer upon the peo-
ple they are servants and not masters.
It is their duty to treat all persons
equally! it is their due that they be
treated with fairness and reasonable
consideration by the government and
by the people; and it is our due that
they shall treat fairly all those who
deal with them and that they shall
furnish, with reasonable diligence,
those advantages of convenience and
economical transportation for which
they are constructed and operated un-
der favors granted by the states."
THIRD SOUTHERN TEXTILE "
CONFERENCE IN SESSION.river, and then to Costilla to measureseven will then be peremptorily chal-
lenged and the jury will be ready.
San Ant'onio, Texas, April 12.
What to do' with the old granary on
Alamo Plaza, a part of Mission San
Francisco de Valero, will be decided
at the meeting in this city on April
19 of the Daughters of the Republic
j, rr- mi t : 1 ; :.
the flow of Costilla creek and thence !
to Antonito, Colo. The measurnient Hundreds of Delegates From All
Parts of United States
Attendance. (SECRETARY KNOX CAYS IT'S TOO
Eighteen Provisional Jurors.
Kansas City, April 12. When the
court took the noon recess, eighteen
tentatively accepted jury men were in
the marshall's care.
vi i.exa,s. ine uiu uuiiumg aujuius j EARLY FOR RECONCILIATION.
of the flow of the four largest streams
in Taos county, below points of irri-
gation, showing the amount of water
delivered to the Rio Grande is as fol-
lows: Red river 80 second feet. Taos
the Alamo, which was the chapel of
the same Mission, and has for someMemphis, April 12. The third
southern Textile conference began time been an eyesore. The impression Washington, D. C, April 12. Secre- -
pre vails that the organization having Jtary of State Knox denied that he has72 second feet, Hondo and Costilla 32 three days' session here today. Hun- -HAS STRUCK
BOSTON WOOL MARKET. the custody of the property will cause already become reconciled to his sonsecond feet, each. Of course, when dreds o!" delegates from the south, jfrom as far east as Boston and far tne 01(1 wans to ue razeci tor tne or marrying a girl against tne wisnes
west as Denver are in attendance, purpose of converting the site into of the parents, and that the dispatch,
Uniform legislation upon child labor, a Park- - There is also some sentiment 'from Xew York to that effect is a
compulsory education, marriage and in favr f renovating and enlarging canard.
Prices Are Not as Firm as They
Have Been All Winter and
Spring.
the spring floods come down, the flow
is much heavier. Mr. Freeman said
that the Taos valley reminded him of
the famous Gallatin valley in Mon-
tana, and Mr. Stewart said that it is
undoubtedly the best watered valley
in the southwest and that it has room
for 40,000 to 50,000 people, and what is
age of consent laws, and improved j tne building in Mission style so tnat
working conditions in the textile mills 11 couia De converted into a texas His FIGHT OVER A PAVEMENT.toric museum.Boston, April 12. Although there
was no improvement in values, a con-
siderable increase in inquiries was FR
and factories throughout the South
are the topics scheduled for discus-
sion. Especial attention will be paid
the improvement of conditions under
which women work.
.NCH TO ESTABLISH
BIG COLONY IN MEXICO.noted in the local wool market. Sam-;mo''- e, he said, they have commenced
pies were liberally taken in both do- - to come in and will take possession ofMr. Mann declared that the Elkins
and Hepburn laws were mainly effec mestic and foreign stock but holders the valley in a very few years.
are loath to cut prices further. Ohio Medical Board.
fine sells at 36 and 1-- 4 blood at 80 The territorial medical board was
cents, good fine and medium territory .again in session today transacting rou- -
OH, WHAT A FAKIR,
WAS DOCTOR COOK.
That T. S. Hubbell, former sheriff of
Bernalillo county, interfered with and
obstructed him In his duties as offi-
cial city cement sidewalk layer, is al-
leged in a complaint sworn out yes- - v
terday at Albuquerque by Francis M.
Morgan, which resulted in Mr. Hub-br- 'l
being arrested. Morgan alleges
that he began to build a cement side-
walk adjacent to the property of Mrs.
Nicholas T. Armijo, the walk having
San Antonio, Texas, April 12.: Luis
Escande, Mexican consul general at
Toulouse, France, and Dr. P. Gracieux,
a noted French physician, have ar-
rived at Guadalajara to look over sev-
eral tracts that are to be acquired
for the purpose of settlement by
French agriculturalists. Most of the
tine businessbringing 62 to 63 on scoured basis ac-
cording to some authorities, while Expedition
to Top of Mount McKin-le- y
Fails to Find Records He
Had Left.
Cattle Sanitary Board.
With its tuberculin test of all milch
cows in New Mexico practically com- -
others say plenty is to be had at 60
cents. Moderate traffic is reported
fine pulled wools and fair dealings in been ordered by the city council. Mr.land now under consideration is locatpi-ie- a, Wltn Its campaign aerainstl Pair-hanU- s Alaska Anril 12 The
foreign products. ed in the state of Jalisco and is well j Hubbell, who is Mrs. Armijo's
and fertile. laY appeared on the scene shortly af--
tive and had not been followed by the
"disasters" that had been so freely
predicted.
"Under the wise leadership," declar-
ed Mr. Mann, "of the great states-
man now in the White House who serv-
ed as a judge on the federal bench in
construction and enforcing the com-merc- e
act, we are now considering
propositions somewhat in advance of
those heretofore made into law."
Mr. Mann said the bill would give
greater expedition to justice, greater
advantage on even terms to all ship-
pers, greater security to those who
care to invest their money in railway
stocks and bonds and greater protec-
tion to their's whose managements
Mr. Escande is acting on behalf of T Morgan had erected his frames,DISPUTE ON NEW YORK
! 1"V In IT t rnponn'n , , - n .4the Mexican government and a syndiCENTRAL TO BE ARBITRATED.
glanders successful and with its other Fairbanks expedition to Mount
measures moving smoothly Kinley the tallest peak in North Amerand effectively, the New Mexico cat-- ica, reached the summit on April 3,tie sanitary board met yesterday at after a climb of one month from the
Albuquerque in a two days' session Frederick A.base. No trace of Dr.iTl L Pfecting of its aleged ascent were found.precaution against con- - The expedition which was providedtagious diseases. witn D c fc. and book
threw them out of position and intocate of French residents in Mexico,
Question of Wages and Other Points
of Difference Will Be Submit-
ted to Board.
the street, ordering him to refrain
from building a cement sidewalk or
anything else on the property. Mr.
Hubbell then secured the services of
James McCorriston and gave him a
contract for building a walk.
jdeavored to follow his alleged route,
!but failed utterly to verify any part
of his story of the ascent.
who are anxious to increase the
French population of the country,
while Dr. Gracieux is the representa-
tive of about 1,200 French, farmers and
gardeners who intend to settle the
land in case health conditions are
good. The colony will be supported
by the Mexican government and is
not of the usual colonization project
variety.
FRENCH LOOKING FOR
MRS. MAYBRICK.New York, April 12. The wage dis
pute between the trainmen and condesire to operate them efficiently in ductors of the New York Central railxne interest or the people. . Her Mother Dies in Poverty and Is MORE MORMONS MAY
MOVE TO MEXICO.road, and officials of the company will j Buried by Charitably Disposed
Persons.
He summarized the propositions in-
volved in the pending bill under three
general heads. They were: First,
ALBUQUERQUE PREPARING
FOR CENSUS.
The enuihefators ; appointed to take
the census in Albuquerque met in the
Commercial club rooms at 2 o'clock
Ran Antonio Tpsas Anril 19. Fori
be settled by arbitration. This was
decided today. All points of difference
will be arbitrated by E. E. Clark, mem-
ber of the interstate commerce com
New York. Anril 1! Tho tamn.. AI,, jSUNDAY WORK ABOLISHEDspeedy determination of disputes by ' i""'"" mo nnrrvnca nr spti ihp mora rvi nrriini i ON DOZEN LINES.tne creation or tne commerce court.
mission, and P. H. Morrisey, presiwith expert judges having no greater .this afternoon for the purpose ofSubsidiary to Stee Trust ....... .
Mrs. Maybriok case has been again ln Mexjco the elder of the Mormonbrought to public attention by a cable-churc- h are now negotiating for the
T, C?nt d6atVn PraSe o 100'00 res of rubber and!,ar!S, 5 BJ De Roques fruit ,and , the state of Tabasco
dent of the railway employees and thejurisdiction than the circuit courts
now have; second, enlarging the stat Believe in Giving Men Dayof Rest.
Investors Association will appoint the
board of arbitration necessary.
cedure in this important work. Sec-
retary W. F. Brogan of the club, who
has nnrlArtakftn tho mi-L- - nf ennor.
-- i hud. niaj ui iK, wuo spent manyutory duties of the railways and the
rights of shippers and increasing the
and Chiapas. It is understood that
the deal will be closed for the consid- -years in
a British prison under life
sentence for noisnnins' Ihm werS or me interstate commerce Pittsburg April
12.-Su- nday work
vising the city and county census,to be abolished, not only on the ided fc meetieration
o $200'00 0r 12 acre' Set"The bareness died in poverty it is per
said, and tlement !t ls said' be effected dur-o- fwas buried at the expense
The French authori- - Ing the cominS summer.
commission so that classifications
regulations and practices shall be jus
TO HOLD SECOND BIGGEST
AVIATION MEET IN COUNTRY.
San Antonio, Texas, April 12. An
aviation meet second only to the one
ucocuici ami uanc laiuuau, uul
on nearly a dozen lines subsidiary toand enforceable as such; third, regu Archaeologists In Good Healththe United States iSteel Corporation.ties have been endeavoring to com-- ' The fact tnat in Mexlco the Morlating the construction of railroad-- ) municate with Mrs. Maybrick who is mons nav absolute religious freedom An order has been issued for Sunday Letters have been received here fromand their issues of stocks and bonis is said to be responsible for their im-ire- st in practically all the great steel Director Hewett of the Americansupposed to be in America,so that competition may be kept open migration across the Rio Grande, company's mills and railroads, and School of Archaeology and who is
recently held at Los Angeles will
take place here from April 19 to 25,
In connection with the San Antonio
Spring Carnival . and corso. Both
aeroplanes and dirigible ballons will
with Professor S. G. Morley and Jesse(Their old home around Salt Lake is ,will affect upwards of 100,000 men.BROKE BONE OF RIGHT
HAND IN NINTH ROUND.
as far as possible and rates shall not
be maintained unreasonably high in
order to get returns upon excessive
settling up rapidly with anti-Mo- r- j
mons, a circumstance which has sub-- , CYCLONE SWEEPS GREATER
Nusbaum, are in Guatemala exploring
the Maya ruins. Mr. Hewett states thatparticipate. Among the operators ofcapitalization.
Lower Pullman Rates.
the former are Curtiss, Willard, Ham
ilton, Bennoist and Mars and possl
bly Lieutenant Foulois with the gov
Sydney, N. S. W., April 12. Bill jected them to a great deal of inter-- j PART OF ARKANSAS, none of thie members of the expedition
Lange, who lost the Australian heavy ference. The policy of the colonies j Little Rock, Ark., April 12. Reports have been ill a day and that they are
weight championship to Tommy Burns In Mexico will be not to encourage any from various parts of the state tell having an interesting time. . The ar--
yesterd,ay, broke the bione of his but to settle among of much damage done by a cyclone chaeologists expects to return to
right hand In the ninth rmmri thom which Rwent over the state vesterdav. Santa Fe bv May 1.
vvasnington, April 12. The inter
state commerce commission, in a de ernment Wright machine. A general
smashing of records is looked for. s; cision today holds it to be "unjust
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.Incorporated 1903.CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
THE DAILY ROUND UP.Old Wheat
1 S. COMPANYFour
should never he without a box of Moth-
er Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
for use throughout the season. They
Break up Colds, Cure Feverishness,
Constipation, Teething Disorders,
Headache and Stomach Trouble.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL.
Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. A tril package
will be sent FREE to any mother who
Imperial1
Jersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
RESOLVED!!!!
.THKf Little Tommy Tucker.
A DOUBLE PLAINT.
The house is like a garden,
The children are the flowers;
The gardener should come, methinks,
And walk among his bowers.
Oh, lock the door on worry,
And shut your cares away!
Not time of year, but love and cheer,
Will make a holiday.
The Husband:
Impossible! You women do not know
The toil it takes to make a business
grow.
I cannot join you until very late,
So hurry home, nor let the dinner
wait.
The Wife:
will address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy,
"Was Certainly a 5uckep.
For singing for nice ereadanoMeat
MiNQR CITY TOPICSAlso VARIETY FRESH YEAST
If he'd knovn what to choo.se
he-- had BUSIER BROTBMbWMS
To "WEAR. UPON HIS CUNNING
LITTLE FEET.
Si
s7OT. BUSTER. BEOWWE GIVE CASH KEGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES I tooset T L
I 8Q0K
The feast will be like "Hamlet"
Denuver, Colo., April 12.
Forecast for New Mexico: To--
night and Wednesday partly
X cloudy in south portion, with
showers and colder weather in
the north portion. Local frost
in north portion tonight.inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
w La Voz Publica Changes Hands
W. C. Burnett has taken charge of
the La Voz Publica, at Santa Rosa,
Abran Maes, former editor and pro-- j
prietor, having transferred his inter- - j
ests to Mr. Burnett. !
COPYRIGHT iqrj4 gy jMr TOF CC
I CALL AJiD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF The Shoes That Wear
Buster Brown Shoes tor tie Boys.
'8
Without a Hamlet part.
The home is but a house, dear.
Till you supply the heart.
The Christmas gift I long for
You need not toil to buy,
Oh, give me back one thing I lack
The love-ligh- t in your eye!
t
The Husband:
Of course I love you, and the children
too;
Be sensible, my dear, it is for you
I work so hard to make my business
pay,
There now, run home; enjoy your
holiday.
The Wife (turning away)
He does not mean to wound me,
I know his heart is kind,
Alas, that men can love us,
And be so blind, so blind!
A little time for pleasure,
A little time for play,
A word to prove the life of love
And frighten care away,
Though poor my lot in some small cot
That were a holiday.
The Husband (musing):
She has not meant to wound me or to
vex,
Zounds! but 'tis difficult to please the
sex.
I've housed and gowned her like a
very queen,
Yet there she goes with discontented
mien.
I gave her diamonds only yesterday.
Some women are like that, do what
you may.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
New Coal Bed at Capitan William
Boothe of Capitan, in charge of the
new Gray coal working, came in on
Monday's Capitan train and reports
that a large bed of excellent coal has
been uncovered about two and one-hal- f
miles from Capitan.
Sprinkle of Rain Last Night 'The
weather yesterday was generally fair,
although there were light showers
over the foothills and a sprinkle of
rain at night. The maximum was 61
and the minimum 36 degrees with a
relative humidity of 50 per cent. The
lowest temperature during last night
was 45 degrees.
Value of Ball Playing That occa-
sionally ball playing is considered a
recommendation for a position of a
business character was demonstrated
when Willis H. Hightower of Capitan
and F. Grover Hightower, a pupil in
the public schools in this city, were
recently offered positions at the Fort
Stanton Marine Hospital Sanitarium,
in Lincoln county. It appears that
Fort Stanton is anxious to strength-
en its ball team and the boys were
asked to take positions there partly
to strengthen the team. Willis High-
tower is a good fielder, and the other
is a pitcher as well as good fielder.
They will probably go to work June 1.
Caught on the Line "Mounted Po-
liceman John Collier arrived in Albu-
querque late Friday night bringing
with him Morris Porter, the negro re-
cently indicted for assault with intent
C Cfffr? MANUFACTURERO. opiL JEWELER
eeds Seeds
COPY:
Fulper Pottery Company, Flemington, N. J., April 4, 1910.
The Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.,' ,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Gentlemen: We herewith beg to enclose you a credit memo for
covering one number eight Fulper Filter to be delivered at
once via cheapest route to Miss Meda Hess, M. D., Laguna, N. Mex.
Kindly see that this Filter goes forward at your earliest conven-
ience as there seems to be an epidemic of fever there and the
FILTER IS NEEDED AT ONCE.
Kindly advise us that you nave made this shipment and oblige,
Very respectfully,
(Signed) : FULPER FILTER CO.,
Wl'l&VJ'i I tl: , By SAMUEL L. PARKER,
i" I r :v s Mgr. Sales Dept.
&WWm a true copy: :;iji,ff!!
This is but one the many instances where we are asked to ship
this Filter all over the country. j
They are Nature's Natural Filters. They are the most effective
and sanitary Filters on the market.
We will be more than pleased to give you a demonstration of the
Filter as we are now displaying same at our store.
Don't delay, but make an early call.
CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per lb.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP FLOWER
SEEDS, ALL KIND S OP VEGETABLE SEEDS
AND ONION SETS, ALL FRESH SEEDS.
FRANK F. GORMLEYGENERAL MERCHANDISE
to kill, as a result of his shooting a j
companion on North Third street on j
election night. Porter was caught
just as he was about to cross the Co- - j
lorado line. He left. Albuquerque on
train No. S the night of the shooting
A"3(! OANONtOO ROADPHONE 1QBLACK 1
Child Empties Bottle of Cough Med-
icine Margaret Baird, a three year
old, of Taos, came very near death's
door, when she found a bottle of
cough medicine and drank it all. It
contained morphine, apparently, and
it required heroic efforts to keep lit-
tle Margaret awake.
Lost Finger and Thumb William
Mulligan drove over to Taos from
Hodges, bringing with him Alex Peter-
son who met with a serious injury
through the explosion of four dyna-
mite caps whjich exploded in h4s
hand. The result was the loss of a
thumb and forefinger.
The Voices of the Woods "The
work that Bert Phillips has been do-
ing the past few weeks has won our
enthusiastic admiration. We class it
as a great achievement, and we are
impelled to write of it. Just nearing
completion, in Mr. Phillips' studio is
a painting, "The Voices of the Woods"
The conception is full of poetry and
there is far more to it than merely
and when he arrived at Raton, got off
the train and started to walk across
the Raton pass. Collier got track of
him at once, started in pursuit and
caught his man just before he reached
the state line." Albuquerque MorningUndertaker and Embalmer
If it's HardWr ?MutY3 We have it. ?neJ.
D. MULLIGAN
T7T T KTT7P AT C Given CarefullrUllCIVALO Personal Attention
nKdSe RED 188 phe RED 130
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
the picture in itself. The voices of
Journal.
Indian Chief Run Down Standing
immovable in the middle of the track
and watching stolidly the oncoming
train, Chief WMckee of the Antelope
Clan of the Moki Indians, aged 75
years, who has taken a prominent
part in the famous snake dances since
the memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, was run down and instantly
killed near Winslow, Arizona, by a
Santa Fe westbound passenger train
No. 7. The Indian was on his way to
the reservation with several pack
loads on burros, was crossing the
track when Engineer Clark blew the
the woods are heard, the sunshine
softened by the aspen trees is felt,
the thoughts of the Indian listening
to the voices, is understood. The
painting is of the aspen forest in the
Hondo, and in the background stand
WHOLESALE
AISD RETAIL Wood
Lumpthese trees which our Taos artists Screened
RATON .
YANKEE
CERRILLOSlove to put upon their canvas. Anopening in the forest, like a littleOnion Sets, Alfalfa Seed. lane, leaf covered, is perfect; the Steam Coal.Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal.
All kinds of Garden an Field Seeds.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.ESffl CAPITAL COAL YARD.Telephone 85 Telephone 85
whistle. Instead of moving he stop-
ped and gazed at the train. The lat-
ter was stopped with the emergency
brakes as soon as possible, but not un-
til the venerable red man had been
thrown violently from the track by
the pilot. He was instantly killed,
although it is believed the fatal in-
jury was caused when his head struck
a rock where he fell. A coroner's
jury exonerated the train crew.LEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt and Seeis
Unsurpassed Chocolates
Made in New Mexico.j beras
touch of blue sky, cloud feathered,
among the tree tops is real and one
can almost feel the soft touch of the
summer breeze. The picture is, of
course, the Indian figure. He is sit-
ting upon a moss covered rock in the
foreground. His bow and arrows are
in his hands which are clasped around
his knees. The hunt is forgotten, and
the young Indian is in dreamland as
he listens to these voices of the woods.
The bronze flesh tints of the half nude
figure seem real, and the drapery is
beautifully brought out in color ar-
rangement, but the whole interest cen-
ters in the expression in the young In-
dian's face. He is looking upward,
listening but with thoughts that are
far away. He is not thinking, but
dreaming. The artist has given a
touch here that has in it poetry, pa-
thos, sweetness, sadness. He hears
the voices of the wood and is inter-
preting what they say to him. We
have watched this painting grow un-
der the artist's brush with the keen-
est delight, and now, with but a few
touches to complete it we will have
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE. FISCHER DRUG COMPANYFOR SALEONLY AT
ASK FOR A
SAMPLE
HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous nurfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills fo
DIAMONDS H. C. YONTZ WTCHES THE SANTA FEOABSTKACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Catron Block, Santa, Fe, N. M.
Does a general ABSTRACT , REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business.
MANUFACTURER OP
Right Price MCYICAN PI I IrDCTET Eyas Tested and
Fitted by
Methodsmjhtsv... ' WELRY
it to look at always, for it is one of
those paintings which has left its im 9fl (Cf flrt to loan on Santa Fe Real Estatepi,U,UUU.UU at low rate of interest : :Cut Class, China and Silverware345 San Franelaeo St. SANTA FE, N. M. press and cannot be forgotten."Taos Valley News.
the best quality is obtained from olives picked before
olive OIL ; and immediately pressed. It is then called 7K PHARMACY IOil" and has a greenis tingeh. n W W I 1 W IIIIIIIHIIIW IThe quality here offered is Virgin Oil of. especially fine flavor imported from knownI
sources and therefore free from adulteration of any kind.
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WHY IT SUCCEEDS. LAKES TO GULF WATERWAY
IS TAKEN CARE OF.
River and Harbor Bill Carries Appro-
priations Exceeding 50 Million
Dollars in Aggregate.
DYSPEPSIA
"Having taken your wonderful Casca-ret- s'
for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise Is due to
'Cascarets' for their wonderful composi-
tion. I have taken numerous other ed
remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascarets relieve more iu a day
than all the others I have taken wouldin
a year." James MeGune,
io8 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or (iripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet tamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 919 4
it '"" '" J
-
5ww"irf il .SEWS
EMIL DOMENIK AND
SIMON DESHLER TO FIGHT.
Dawson Champion Wrestler Signs Ar-
ticles for a Bout With Albu-
querque Athlete.
Albuquerque. N. M., April 12. Pre-
liminary articles of agreement were
signed yesterday afternoon between
Emil Domenik and Simon Deshler, for
a wrestling bout to occur in Albuquer-
que within the next four or six weeks
The exact date for the bout was not
set because Deshler has one or two
bouts out of the city which wilf keep
him busy for at least a month. Dome-
nik arrived yesterday from Dawson,
where he has been for several months
past working in a general store. He
has succeeded in throwing every
wrestler that has appeared in the
northern coal camps and came to Al-
buquerque to personally press his
challenge for a match with Deshler.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th Wert Point of th Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at &d e'evatlon of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Htie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers, and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
edjand modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Flnlay
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.
Because It's for One Thing Onry, and
Santa Fe People Appreciate This.
Nothing can Be good ror everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney
ill.
Here is Santa Fe evidence to
prove it
Mrs. Agripina D. Ce Gonzales, 102
Garcia street, Santa Fe, M., says:
"In September, 1906, 1 procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at Stripling Burrows &
Co's. drug store and used them for
backache which had been a source of
such annoyance. In the morning
when I arose my back was so lame
and painful that I could hardly stoop
to pick up anything. I knew that
my trouble was due to disordered
kidneys and I was finally led to try
Doan's Kidney Pills by the good re-
ports I heard about them. The con-
tents of one box drove away all my
pains and aches and I am happy to
say that my cure has been perma-
nent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Washington, April 12. The River
and Harbor appropriation bill carries
in the neighborhood of $52,000,00(1, but
of this amount between $",00ii,unii and
$10,000,000 are not properly charge-
able to the revenues collected during
the present fiscal year.
Senator F. M. Simmons, of North
Carolina, and a member of the com-
mittee on commerce, believes that the
bill will receive most general endorse-
ment and that it represents in its
make-u- p the very best thought on the
part of both committees of the Sen-
ate and House and that it is a for-
ward step in the interest of a broad
ani comprehensive policy for tflie
improvement of the rivers and har-
bors of continental United States.
"There was a general feeling in the
committee," said Senator Simmons,
"that an annual river and harbor bill
was essentially necessary to put out
water ways in condition to handle our
growing commerce. In a way the bill
is carrying out one of the platforms
of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress, that there should be a bond
issue to take care of these improve-
ments in the event that current reve-
nues were not sufficient to provide
for an annual waterway bill of suffi-
cient amount to make an appropria-
tion of $30,000,000 annually for ten
years, possible. While we have not
i Domenik is an Austrian and like
"! ''TTlf
small pieces and brown in butter or
drippings. Add a clove of garlic and
tin- - Chili water. Cook until the meat
is tender, renewing the water if nec-
essary. Thicken the sauce with flour.
St i ve with Mexican beans either mix-
ed with the meat or used as a border.
"In the absence of the Chili pei-per- s,
water and Cayenne pepper may
be used, and onions may be substi-
tuted for garlic. For the Mexican
beans, red kidney beans either fresh
or canned make a good substitute. If
the canned beans are used they
should be drained and heated in a lit-
tle savory fat or butter. The liquid
may be added to the meat while it is
cooking. If the dried beans are used
they should be soaked until soft, then
cooked in water until tender and
rather dry, a little butter or dripping
and salt being used for seasoning or
gravy. White or dried Lima beans
may be used in a similar way."
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
Deshler wrestled for years in the old
country before coming to America. He
is built much on the same style os
Deshler, but is not as heavy. Before
coining to this country the Austrian
wrestled Oraeco-Roma- n style and as
the Albunnuerque man also did consid-
erable work of this kind also, they willbe pretty evenly matched on the
n
style.
Tony Ortiz. Deshler's manager, pre-
sided at the conference between
Domenik and Deshler yesterday and
will promote the match between the
two men.
Deshler to Wrestle in Gallup.
Deshler has signed up for a match
with A. F. McDonald, to take placein Gallup some time during May. Thebout will be for a side bet of $300, and
will he held in connection with a grip-
ping contest between Farrington, of
Albuquerque, and Klemp, of Fort
issued bonds we have recognized in
I the committee the necessity for an
annual river and harbor bill. The bill TO.ANOTHER CROSS COUNTRYCHAMPION PEDESTRIAN.
I recognizes meritorious projects and
HME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
Leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 10 from the south and
west, also No. 3 from 'he east, re-
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. in.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 i. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 west-boun- also takes
passengers for No. 2 east-boun- d pass-
ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning
arrive at Santa Fe 6:30 p. m. with No.
l's connection only.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con-
nect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-boun-
and Nos. 4 and 8 east-boun- Return-
ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 p. m.
Is Walking It From Santa Monica,
Calif., to New York in Eighty-Fiv- e
Days.
appropriates liberally for them to the
end that they may be completed with-
in reasonable time and until they
are completed the annual feature of
the bill will continue.
"One of the first fruits of this new- - Albuquerque, N. M., April 12. De-
termined to walk across the country
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
Bout Thursday Night.
The bout to occur in the Elks' the
J. D. BARNES, Aaent
system will be a more liberal treat-
ment of the waterways and a well de-
fined plan for their improvement con-
ditioned upon a favorable report from
the board of engineers of the war
department. Under this new plan
projects will be pressed to completion,
something wholly impossible under
the biennial and triennial bills of
former years.
In the framing of this bill, which
will be reported the last of the week
no project of real merit has been neg-
lected. Without reference to any sec-
tion the appropriations will be ad-
judged to bring about the comnletion
atre Thursday night, in which Lee
Rockier, the northwestern champion,
will attempt to throw Bob Angell,
heavyweight, and Farrington and Doll,
lightweights, all within an hour of
actual wrestling time, promises to bebe quite an interesting sporting event.
There will be a preliminary box
match, followed by a preliminary
wrestling contest between young local
athletes.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
a. m.
Train arrives from the north at 4
l. m.
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.
m.
from Santa Monica, Calif., to New
York in eighty-fiv- e days, or five days
less than Edward Payson Weston ex-
pects to do it in, Paul Lange, a sturdy
German pedesterian of Atlantic City,
X. J., arrived in Albuquerque yester-
day morning and left last evening for
the north.
Lange left Santa Monica March 2'A
and made the distance to Albuquerque
in nineteen and a half days. He walks
twelve hours out of twenty-fou- r and
averages four miles an hour. A large
part of the walking is done at night.
Providing no accident impedes his
; progress, Lange expects to arrive in
New York within eighty-fiv- e days
after leaving the Pacific coast. He
left Santa Monica without money and
earns his living as he goes along by
selling post cards. Several of his
PARISIAN CLEANING & DYE WORKS
FRENCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING
-
of projects in a reasonable length of
time thereby saving the enormous
waste that has come through small ap
propriations extending over a long
Read the pain formula on the box of
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask yourDoctor if there is a better one. Pain
means congestion blood pressure
somewhere. Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets check head pains, womanly
pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and
see! 20 for 25c. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
WE CLEAN. PRESS 'AND REPAIR
LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHES
OLD HATS MADE NEW.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS, OPERA
CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES, GLOVES
TIES. PARASOL
PRICKS REASONABLE
Rheumatic poisons are quickly and
surely driven out of the blood with
Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy liq-
uid or tablet form. Dr. Shoop's book-
let on Rheumatism plainly and inter-
estingly tells just how this is done.
Tell some sufferer of this book, or
better still, write Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis., for the book and free test sam-
ples. Send no money. Just join with
Dr. Shoop and give some sufferer a
pleasant surprise. Sold by Striplfng-Burrow- s
Co.
period of years. It is my judgment
that at least one-quart- of the money
which Congress has appropriated from
time to time for rivers and harbors
has been lost because of the failure
to appropriate annually for the pro-jects under way.
"Speaking for the South, in which
I am more directly interested, there
has been no disposition to accord to
friends in Atlantic City have placed a
bet of $5,000 to $3,000 that he will
break the record for cross country
walking and beat Weston's time by
several days.
UNCLE SAM KNOWS VIRTUES
OF "CHILI CON CARNE."
Nutrition Experts in Washington Men-
tion it as Valuable Dish Inter-
esting Recipe is Published.
Phone 132 Red. East Side Plaza:Lange is forty-tw- o years old, of Ger-
man descent, is not a foe of alcohol,
having been for years a bartender,
! its waterways any different treat
and smakes numerous stogies as he
reels off the miles. Lange carries bag-
gage and equipment weighing about
twelve pounds.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone Mo Uti Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
SPECIALS SPECIAL
SALEAGES & EM6R0IPER1ESSALENURSES GO ON ASTRIKE AT SAN ANTONIO.
San Antortio, Texas, April 12. Be-
cause Nurse Number Twelve had been
discharged arbitrarily Nurses Number
Ae have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid-
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
ment tnan sjiown other sections. The
bill appropriates for the great Mis-
sissippi system a sum sufficient to
warrant its completion in twelve
years, and as far as practicable the
annual feature is retained in the bill
so that we, probably, or our children,
surely, may see the completion of a
system of rivers and harbors rivalli-
ng the waterways of Europe. This
one fact will go far toward removing
the 'pork barrel' designation given
this measure in former congresses, by
reducing our appropriations to a sys-
tem. The Lakes-to-the-Gu- lf feature of
the House bill is retained by the Sen-
ate with one or two amendments
which do not change the character of
the project, but which seek for infor-
mation as to lake levels, climatic con-
ditions and whether the building of
this project would seriously affect
the lower Mississippi.
"I think much of the credit of this
measure is due Colonel Alexander of
Buffalo, N. Y., chairman of the House
committee on rivers and harbors and
without any desire to detract from
the reputation of former chairmen. I
am convinced that this bill will prove
to be a most scientifically prepared
measure, and in every way worthy."
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
jOne to Eleven of the Physicians &
Surgeons' Hospital of this city divest-
ed themselves of their uniforms and
cute little caps and told the superin-
tendent that he could look for another
staff in a hurry, appending thereto the
dictum that unless Number Twelve
,was reinstated without all undue de-
lay the institution would be sans
nurse an hour or two afterwards. With
this time limit gone, and no weaken-
ing on the part of the superintendent
discernible, the wrathful nurses
The United States department of
agriculture has just published Farm-
ers' Bulletin No. 391, entitled, "The
Economical Use of Meat in the
Home." It is written by C. F. Lang-worth-
Ph. D., expert in charge of
nutrition investigations and by
Caroline L. Hunt, A. B., expert m
nutrition.
The widespread interest in the
economical use of meat has led to the
publication of this bulletin compris-
ing over forty pages and discussing
at length myriads of meat dishes
which may be prepared economically
in the home. On page 25 "Mexican
Beef" is the caption under which ap-
pears the following item of interest
to lovers of that famous dish, "Chili
con carne," served in restaurants
here:
"The Mexicans have a dish known
as 'Chili con came' (meat with Chili
pepper), the ingredients for which one
would doubtless have difficulty in ob-
taining except in the southwestern
United States. However, a good sub-
stitute for it may be made with the
foods available in all parts of the
country. The Mexican recipe is as fol-
lows:
"Remove the seeds from two Chili
peppers, soak the pods in a pint of
warm water until they are soft, scrape
the pulp from the skin and add to the
water. Cut two pounds of beef into
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
ten me nospitai m a body to as-
semble elsewhere in serious conclave.
So far Number Twelve has not been
reinstated and the hospital is doing
the best it can under the
A SPIRITED AND WELL MATCHED
team, is what we send out from this
LIVERY.
"We send a driver, too, if desired.
What more invigorating than a lively
spin over the smooth roads on a clear,
bright day.
It being Spring makes the occasion
more enjoyable.
Take a ride and be happy.
WILLIAMS 4 RISING
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. AL BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
Santa F, N. M. Catron Block
Good results always follow the use
of Foley's Kidney Pills. They give
prompt relief in all cases of kidney
and bladder disorders, are healing,
strengthening and anti-septi- Try
them. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney and bladder troub-
le not beond the reach or medicine.
No medicine can do more. Sold by
Stripling-Burrom- s Co.
LAST APFEAIT TO THE PEOPLEOF SANTA FE
Our sale here has been a very successful one and this is our last week here, so if youhave any desire to buy goods at the lowest price possible, here is your last chance.
GROCERIESPIECE GOODS
A line of Summer weight piece goods to be close
out at less than cost. Come and See them
LADIES WAISTS
A small assortmentpf Ladies Waists to go at some
price. All for less than cost.
SHOES
The shoe assortment for Ladies and Children can
not be beat in price and quality.
MENS SUITS
We can fit you in a suit for less money than the
same goods can be bought at wholesale,
25c can Peaches 15c
25c can Pears 15c
20c can Eagle Milk 15c
20c can Sweet Potatoes 15c
15c can Pumpkin 10c
15c can Pears . 10c
15c Bottle of Pickles 10c
3 cans of Chile 25c
3 cans of String Beans . 25c
Fresh Ranch Eggs, per doz. . ..25c
THERE ARE OTHER GOODS THAT WE HAVE NOT MENTIONED HERE THAT WILL BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE
249 San Francisco St, PITTSBURG BANKRUPT STOCK Next to Hay ward's Market.
TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1910.PAGE FOUK. THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN B. J, PAIEN, President. J. B. BEtD, Cashier.
L. 1. HUGHES, FRISK McKME, Assistant tastier.
ulated by the present interstate com-
merce commission."" '
Another proposition looks to the
abolishment of the present system of
circuit courts. The argument for this
step is that the jurisdictions of the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r,
Automobile service has been in-
augurated from Questa, Taos county,
to San Acacio, the present terminal of
the new Denver and Rio Grande
branch from Fort Garland. To con-
nect with this, a daily automobile line
is to be established from Taos. In
other words, trade that ought to come
to Santa Fe, will go to Pueblo, Colo-
rado, because of the bad road condi-
tions between here and Taos and the
Ill t Rational- BankI II i?
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce. OF SANTA FE.
circuit and district courts now over-
lap. There are nine circuit courts
and seventy-nin- e district courts. The
judges of the two classes sit together The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established In 1870
Daily, six months, by mail ....$3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months t . 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier.... 75
Daily, per month, by mail .. 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
in the circuit courts and the circuit!
court of appeals, and from this mix-- j
tura nf fnnrtmne ihovii Vin nntiirnllv
neglect of local business men to
graSp an opportunity when it knocks
at the door. A daily automobile
service between Santa Fe and Taos
would be just the thing. $150,000
80.000
Capital Stock - -- .
Surplus and Undivided ProfitOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing eArculatto i
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
arisen confusion in the judicial sys-
tem, especially since the establish-
ment of the circuit court of appeals
in 1S91.
With the exception of the court of
claims which was established in
1S53 and limited to a special class
of litigation the three grades of the
national courts, district, circuit and
supreme, have corresponded to simi-
lar grades in the state judiciaries. In
most states there is an order of three
courts one for trial, one intermediate
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. ' Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
CuNION()LABEe?-
That the domestic hen will do her
duty even in high altitudes, the New
Mexican gathers from an item in the
Western Liberal which says that M.
Q. Hardin of Lordsburg, reports that
his three hundred hens during the
past month laid 5028 eggs. At an aver-
age price of 3 cents a piece that
means more than $150 for a month's
product from 300 hens. It is evidently
riot so much a matter of altitude or of
climate as of care and knowing how.
MINE INSPECTOR'S ANNUAL RE-rat- e is far. higher than.it should be,;
nnn-r- - - i I (,n a t Affar iTAmmmenda as are given by any mo neytransmiting agency public or .j
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate otthree;:.lions which I firmly believe will, in - ""l''a" '
carried into effect, greatly reduce a,.-- ; : One reason for the proposed addi-- j
tion to the number of national courts
If you are in need of anything, try
ai New Mexican Want Ad.
is the increasing pressure of business
upon those which already exist. An-
other is the feeling that special class-
es of litigation, "as claims, patents,
per ceat per annum, on six months' or years time." Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
cidents of all classes at the mines.
SECRECY OF CENSUS RETURNS.
The director of the census, has again
sent out warning to supervisors and
enumerators that all census returns commerce and customs appeals, canhesf lllP Vianrllprl in nmtr'i limitol r
must be kept confidential; that no u-- ,guch matter8- - 0f c0urs6j at the hea(Jpervisor or enumerator is to permit, of (he system as & flnal com,t Qf ap P , p,3JiJ nJTJTruinjTarLrui 'any person to 10011 at any ul uie pea wiu ajways remain the supreme
court, the most influential judicial
body in the world.
WOODY'S HACK LIKE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
(he north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
Tiling- clone to 2a.e Pas
sexier Gomfoxtable,
ules or to give out any popuiauuu ui
other figures; that enumerators are
to permit no one to be with them when
filling out the schedules except, where
necessary, some neighbor or other
person to interpret. A severe penalty
is provided by law for any infraction
ASSESSMENTS AND THE TAX
RATE.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, is by no
means in the million population classof this law of secrecy. Therefore, in
have and there are half a dozen cities in
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
such towns, where volunteers
The New Mexican has previously
referred to the annual report of Mine
Inspector Jo E. Sheridan, a copy of
which in pamphlet form has just 'been
received from the secretary of the in-
terior. Mr. Sheridan has been in the
harness for many years and is the
best posted man on the coal mining
industry in the Southwest. His an-
nual reports make a complete history
of coal mining in New Mexico during
the past decade. The industry is con-
stantly growing in importance, as its
output is steadily on the increase and
finds more distant markets right
along. Mr. Sheridan in his introduc-
tion to the report says:
Only an Insignificant part of the
coal areas of New Mexico has been
developed, and this development has
been confined largely to the coking
coal fields of Colfax county, which pro-
duced 2,027,039.68 tons, or 74.85 per
cent of the total net tonnage of the
Territory, during the last fiscal year.
About one-thir- d of the coal mined in
Colfax county, or 761.559.05 tons of
unwashed coal and slack, was shipped
to. the washeries and used in the man-
ufacture of Coke: 1,266,080.63 tons of
coal and 384,754.80 tons of coke were
.shipped to market. The vast beds of
steam and domestic coal in McKinley
county have scarcely been touched
except in the immediate vicinity of
Gallup, the net production of the
county-bein- 56S.5S1.35 tons, or 20.90
per cent of the production of the Ter-
ritory. Socorro county was third in
net production, with 63,316 tons, or
been amiointed to check up the of- - the country that have more inhabi- -
l
Trip S5.00FARE
flcial enumerators the greatest care tants- - The assessment for taxation of
must be exercised, for the volunteer Pittsburg for the present year is $751,-cann-
be permitted to look at the'226'965 w m? times that of the' enUre assessed valuation of the Ter-numb-to leant theofficial schedules or even
of New Mex'c0 which hsof inhabitants found in any "torf
block, town or district by the enumer- - "btut, af man people as the Smokycovers a vastly greater areaator. All the volunteer enumerator
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
ttiiu. ncio iiiuuaciiiua Ul IcUlIUilUS, IliineS SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUEand other property to tax which does
not exist in th,e Pennsylvania town, j
This surely is an indication that New
Mexico's assessed valuation makes
can do is to furnish to the enumera-
tor or supervisor a list of names
which the officials can use for compar-
ison or checking up purposes. Says
the Youth's Companion:
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs.FO. BROWM Agent
Phone No 23 Red
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLASthe wrong impression. The other day,
"Much of the value of the census Governor Mills in pursuit of his poli
depends on the of the cy of economy, had the tax rate re- -
people with the census-taker- s, who duced to eleven mills. He figured
will begin their house-to-hous- e can- - that a mill would bring about $50,000
vass on Friday. These men in taxes. Had the assessment been
are not inquisitors or spies or idly what it ought to be, a mill would
2.41 per cent; and Santa Fe county curious, but they are agents of the bring about ?2a0,000 and the tax rate
fourth, with a net production of 33.-- 1 government, directed to go about from would have been reduced to two mills. HOTEL
w wtsiitiv Mon ica nKn!uf&fiB23001 tons, or 1.21 per cent of the Terri-- 1 house to house to gather certain in- - lt 1S ldle to argue that a high assess
tory's net product. The four conn- - (formation. jment means extravagance, for Gover- -
ties above named produced 99.46 per j "President Taft has adequately stat-- ; nor M'ils would have placed the rate
J. E. LACOME,
Proprietor
KER R'S
PLAZA BARBER SROP
For i3 years .he only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
s guaranteed to cure, (not only
reiieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
Commodious Sample Koom
Long Distance Telephone Station. '
;:
at the lowest notch possible whether
the assessment of the Territory was
$250,000,000 or merely $25,000,000.
The commonwealth needs a certain
sum for administrative and institu-
tional purposes and that must be rais-
ed. However, a low tax rate is an
invitation to capital to come in and
invest, a guarantee to the man of
small means who builds himself a
home or establishes a business that
ed the purpose of their inquiries in a
proclamation calling upon the people
to assist them. He says truly that
the sole object of the census is to se-
cure general statistical information re-
garding the population and resources
of the country, and that the informa-
tion is sought only to make it possi-
ble to compile such statistics.
"He says further that the census Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
t a: j n:4-- . FIRST CLASS CAFEIN CONNECTION
FRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST.
cent of the coal shipped irom the
mines of New Mexico.
The gross tonnage mined during the
fiscal year was 2,781,089.82 tons; the
amount used in operating the mines,
72,465.34 tons; the net production,
tons; unwashed coal and
slack sent to washeries and used in
coke ovens, 761,559.05 tons; leaving
the amount of coal shipped to market
1,947,065.43 tons, valued at $2,759,-426.2-
In addition to this the value
of the 384.754.30 tons of coke, pro-
duced was $1,15S,683.74, or a total net
value of marketed products of the coal
mined for the fiscal year, $3,918,111.94.
Although most of the coal-minin- g
states showed a decreased production
during the fiscal year, New Mexico
showed an increase of 8.03 per cent
Lower prices prevailed, however, and
the estimated value at the mines of
the total net production of coal de-
creased $134,671.40 as compared with
the preceding year's production, the
increased value of the portion made
into coke after leaving the mine being
neglected. The use of California fuel
oil on the Pacific coast and on the
Santa Fe Pacific railroad lessened the
demand for coal from the Gallup field
fully one-hal- f and the use of Okla-
homa and Texas oil in the market of
ims uuuimg 10 uu vwiu wAau, witu ne will not be eaten up by taxes The
army or jury service, with the compul- - j New Mexican has been compelled to
sion of school attendance, with the j refute again and again the idea that
regulation of immigration, or with the taxes are high in New Mexico. Even
enforcement of any national, state or j intelligent people who have lived in
local law or ordinance. He reassures New Mexico many years and newspa-th- e
timid and suspicious by telling ; pers have expressed the idea that
them that the information which they taxes are too high, when it was mere-giv- e
will not be made public or used ly the tax rate that is too high. At
against them in any way, and that all no time has the average property(
of the census bureau are er in New Mexico paid more in
from disclosing any infor- - lars and cents for taxes than he
mation which may come to them would have on like property similarly
through their work. situated in Arizona or in Colorado
"If every one were familiar with the , even though the rate in those two
current activities and purposes of commonwealths has been much lower
the government, there would have ; than in New Mexico, much to the dis-bee- n
no necessity for the President's Paragement of the business and indus- -
FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
'If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
supper ready to eat and you will not have to
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
We Are
Now
Serving wait. Our increasing patronage Is thebest proof that we merit yours.
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPK HERRERAProprietor
trial interests of this commonwealth.
RATES $1.00 A DAY AND UP
proclamation; but many persons are
so busily engaged with their private
affairs that they do not have time to
keep informed. Many others, espec- -
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
. The New Mexican is pleased toleam that Dr. E. McQueen Grav has
H.S. KAUNE
&Co.
GROCERS
ially those worthy persons who have been president of the Uni- -
come from other parts of the world versity of New Mexico at Albuauer- - Gregg's Peerless Hotelto make America their home, have que. Though hampered bv small
been in the habit of associating disas- - means and other obvious drawbacks,
ter or trouble with a call from a gov- - he has in a short time succeeded in
ernment agent. These persons need creating closer between
EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
the reassurance which is contained in the University and the high schools of
such a proclamation as that which the ,the Territory and it is becoming morePresident has issued." ievident. that evenruallv tho .TTnivor.
The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE in
the City in connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men, Give us a trial if you want first class service.
'Where prices are lowest
for sale quality'"
sity will be the capstone of the edu-
cational system of NTew Mexico andCROWDING THE COURTS.
El Paso, Texas, and tributary locali-- J
ties curtailed the demand for coal
from the mines of Colfax county by
about 30 per cent. Further, the Mex-
ican government,- on taking over the
ownership of the Mexican Central
railroad last year, increased the
freight rate by $1 a ton on coal ship-
ped from El Paso to the smelters at
Monterey and other internal points.
This increased freight rate gave great
impetus to coal mining in the Repub-
lic of Mexico and caused the discon-
tinuance of several heretofore con-
stant orders for New Mexico coal.
Notwithstanding these conditions,
the coal-minin- g situation as a whole
in New Mexico has been most satis-
factory, and tlfere is the assurance of
increased prosperity with better busi- -
ness conditions.
Labor has been abundant at the coal
mines of New Mexico, because of the
decreased demand in other coal min-
ing states.
Despite the decreased market prices
Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave. WM- - GREGG Prop.One Resolution to Make
The Associated Press stated yester-.wil- l take a place with that
day that the status of the American of the universities in such states as(
Tobacco and Standard Oil cases in j Michigan. This is also evident from
the U. S. supreme court very much j the new catalogue of the University
complicates the choice of a .successor just to hand. The desire of the Uni-te Justice Brewler. Naturally, any j versity is to aid, not to hinder, every
man suggested will be sized up by; high school in the Territory andpress, people and corporations as to therefore it would be wise for thehis probable attitude in those cases 'school authorities to connect their
What other 1910 Resolu
tion youmay make
Resolve now that you will
trade at KAUNE & OO. the
anu uuiers sun peuumg. me same
dispatch also says that in the regu-
lar course of business and procedure,
these cases would not come up for
argument for a year. This certainly
emphasizes the necessity of still fur--
HERE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRiCE
BEST LINE OP GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
curriculum with that of the Univer-
sity, so that every high school gradu-
ate will be fitted to enter the Univer-
sity without first taking .a long prepar-
atory course. This is a new departurefnt fha TTr I lmi'fit tt 1, ..x j.i
coming year. It Is a resolu--3
for coal and coke, wages were main-
tained at the standard rates prevail
tion In your own Interest, for
It means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-
sible prices.
of its crushing weight of business. itl0n has shed its swaddling clothesand is growing to be more than aVarious suggestions for changes in
ing in preceding more prosperous
years. Although working less than
full time, the miners still made fairly the system of national courtg havelmere ,0(;al colle&e for the city of Al-
-
buquerque. Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods :
Burned Wooden Placques
All Kinds of Drawn Work
Leatner Pillows Tops
Don't
Fail
to
Call
. and
Inspect
Many
other
articles
that
attract
Think It over isn't KAUNE
4 Oo, the logical store for you
to patronize through 1910.
been advanced of late, and several are
now under consideration in Congress.
President Taft, from his own experi-
ence upon the bench, is particularly
interested in the subject, and has an
intimate knowledge of present condi-
tions.
A bill creating a court of customs
appeals has been passed by Congress.
The judges were appointed in March,
but the court is not yet organized.
Bills establishing a patent court and
an interstate commerce court have
been introduced, and the latter bill
has been favorably reported in the
good wages and the relations between
the mine operators and their employ-
es have been very cordial. The com-
fortable homes provided by the coal
operators for their employes at very
reasonable rents, and the general soli-
citude manifested by the managements
of the various mines for the safety
and welfare of the men are having
good effect and are proving a great
inducement to transient miners and
laborers to make permanent homes at
the coal camps of the Territory.
The rate of fatal accidents has fall-
en from 9.26 per 1,000 persons em- -
nws.A In 4kn KnAni1tn or flunnl Van 1 tft
The river and harbor bill, commonly
known as the "Pork Barrel", carries
$52,000,000 this year and practically
every commonwealth, except the poor
territories, gets a slice of it. River
and harbor improvement is necessary,
but $52,00,000 spent for reclamation
in the west would bring greater re-
sults. Contrary to common impres-
sion, Uncle Sam appropriates next to
nothing for irrigation for whenever
he undertakes a reclamation project
the farmers under it must sign. Iron
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S, CANDELARIO Proprietor
301'303 San Francisco bt. Santa Fe, N, M.
H. S. KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26Senate. There is opposition to this5.56 per 1,000 in the year Just past, "measure, however, on the ground that clad agreements to pay him back the
this interstate business can better be money expended.There is no gainsaying that even reg--
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PERSONAL MENTIONTHAT RAINY DflTCOMES HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE!TOOMEeEOPl,El , '.. . II, i..",xii-v..ii.,v- v ,fc.v!v . ,i ., Dr. A. P. Rorwitz, of Roswell, is atthe Palace.
L. A. Bond, a merchant of Estancia,
"M a Lii Mslis visiting friends here.Attorney L. L Auker, of Colorado sn a
in YourBome Reason
Springs, is at the Palace.
F. H. Moore, a New York jewelry
salesman, is at the Palace.
L. Barnett, representing a piano
company of Denver, is in the city.
R. B. Fanborn, a well known Denver
salesman, is calling on the trade.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Noll, of Los An-
geles, Calif., are at the Coronado.
D. F. Brodersen, a millinery sales-
man of St .Louis, is at the Palace.
Hydrographer J. B. Stewart is home
from an official trip to Taos and
F. V. Drake, a well known lumber
man of Hodges, Taos county, is atIfeUR, MONEY. Gregg's.SAFE IN THE
THE;se3son for painting and decorating is at hand
and what you want is'GOOD, RELIABLE, pure and
lasting peints. You SIMPLY CAN'T make a mistake
if you use "SEWALLS HOUSE PAINT" and "SUN-
SHINE" inside'fhushes,
Wh en you paint you want QUALITY and goods that
WEAR. Ourpasnts are made from the BEST white
lead and PURE linseed oil, a combination that lasts
for years! WE GUARANTEE THEM.
We have all the sundries etc. that go with the line,
brushes, dry colors oils, alabastine, muresco, sfencilf,
turpentine and wall paper. SEE OUR WINDOWS.
You've .worked-.had- . for, your ,'monejv ,if you'll; LET. IT WORK, FOR
YOU-an- d make you interest you won't have to ask for help should youlose your position.
Make OUR Bank YOUR BANK.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
L. M. Dismey and D. J. McCane, of
Fort Sumner, are here on irrigation
' ' ' 'matters.
Milo Hill has returned to Santa Fe
from Espanola where he had been in
business...
George. Y. Hickox.of Albuquerque,
spent a few days with his family in
Santa Fe.
Captain Fred Fornoff went this
morning on a one day's trip to the
Espanola valley. ;
Former Governor L. Bradford
Prince of Santa Fe, was a visitor in
Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. V. L. Roberts has returned
to Santa Fe from a visit witih her sis-
ter, Mrs. Squire liartt at Ranchos de
Taos.
Col. G. W. Prichard has returned
from Lincoln county, where he attend-
ed to some legal business. SAITAFE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Agents for YALE MOTORCYCLES.
O C. WATSON & COMPANY
(Established 1882)
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS.
Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.
119 San Francisco St. aFarthTUaPl0 Phone. Red Ho. 189
Joseph Dougherty, a leading mer-
chant of Folsom, Union county, is in
Santa Fe on irrigation business.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doran of Clo-vi- s,
and formerly owners of the hotel
there, are visiting friends in the city.
' Hon. Charles A. Spiess, of Las Ve
gas, is in the city on irrigation busi rness. He is registered at the Palace
hotel.
X. L. Strumquist, a business and
mining man at San Pedro, southern
return on Thursday to Raton to try
an important, receivership case.
Miss Lillian Sutherland returned to
Taos last week from Santa Fe, to
resume her duties in the Pueblo
school. Miss Sutherland has been
with her mother who was very seri-
ously ill and who has been removed
from Santa Fe to Dulce, Rio Arriba
county, in hopes of finding relief.
A marriage of much surprise to SanWagner Undertaking EstablishmentTHE
Dealers in p"-;f- "- mfi,ALSO
ta Fe people was that of Miss
Hortense McKenzie of this city to
David Eugene Clarkson, of Detroit,
Santa Fe count y, is at the Claire
hotel. " v
J. D. Hand, theYjwell known Demo-
crat and newspaper proprietor of Los
Alamos, San UVIiguel county, is here
on irrigation business.
Superintendent C. J. Crandall, who
has the supervision of the Pueblos of
northern New Mexico, paid an official
visit to Taos last week.
Jay Turley, the civil engineer for-
merly of this city, now of Turley, San
Juan county, is here on business be
FINE LINE OP FOR THE HOUSECarpets and Rugs
Mich. The wedding took place at
Riverside, Calif., on Monday, April 4,
in the rectory of All Saints Episcopal
church. Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson will
make their home in Tucson, Ariz.,
where the groom is engaged in busi-
ness. The bride's many friends in
All kinds of furnishipgs from ehinawara to stoves, and
ranges, Also a line assortment of desks, chairs, table
and hat racks. Wagner folding go-car-ts for the babies.
They are GREAT!!
' Look over our stock and see if there isn't .
something to interest you.
fore Wie irrigation engineer.
T. Carlson, H. X. Fuller, A. A.
Haughton and F. M. Chapman, all ex-
pert electricians, are in the citv at
this city extend best wishes.
"G. F. Flick, of Santa Fe. president
of the Capital Securities Company,
came in yesterday and has been quite
tending to electrical work. They are
(registered at Gregg's hotel.
busy since arriving, talking ditch.
This is the company who have in
charge the Turley-Holliste- r proposiOrnamental Doors.
tions in San Juan county. The com-
pany is represented as being one of
Don Lusk, city editor of the Las
Vegas Optic, but formerly of the Xew
Mexican, is receiving congratulations
upon the arrival yesterday of a ten
pound baby girl in his family.
W. C. Barnes, assistant chief of
grazing for the" forestry bureau, who
has bpen in Albuquerque for several
the strongest concerns in the United
States. Mr. Flick is only here for a
short time but .states that he is the
harbinger of good irrigation news fordays past, has left for Denver, and
later return,s to Washington, D. C.
Acacio E. Gallegos will arrive to-
morrow to take back to his father's
San Juan." San Juan Democrat.
C. W. Stone, formerly governor of
Pennsylvania and afterward a mem
ber of Congress from the same statefarm, in the Manzano mountains. Tor
is in Albuquerque. Mr. Stone and arance county, a span of two fine
horses the latter bought from Thom-
as Gonzales of Rio Arriba county.
President G. Franklin Flick of the
U. S. Bank and Trust Comnanv. has
number of associates have purchased
the Baca location No. 1 grant, just
west of Santa Fe from the Otero es-
tate, and are said to have some very
extensive plans under way in regard
to the grant and its timber resources.
Mr. Stone is to visit the grant in the
near future and will be accomnanied
Preturned home from a business trip
to San Juan county with whose re-
sources and opportunities he is much
WE POINT PROUDLY
to the fact that we handle only a line
of drugs and remedies., known to be impressed.
pure and efficacious; and that our by L. D. Shelton, a timber expert and
engineer of Seattle.experience enables us to give the best
satisfaction to our patrons. Every
KIR-5CHBAU- CLOTHED ARE ALL WOOL-HA- ND
TAILORED-FOR- M FITTING. THE BEJT
READY-TO-WE- AR CLOTHED To BE HAD AT
ANY PRICE. $1 2,50 TO $20.00.
YoU CAN PAY MORE IF YOU WANT To.
THAT'S YOUR
W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.
OUR MOTTO; "LIVE AND LET LIVE."
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular andfree from every imperfection of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, soit can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
thing .that ought to be in a first class
Curry of Tularosa, and
Major Newberry, formerly of the
Philippines and interested in large
irrigation enterprises arrived from
Albuquerque this noon on irrigationbusiness. From here they will go to
Chicago.
J. Xelson Fraser, the educator from
Bombay, India, left this morning: for a
drug store you will find here, at
WILL RIDE FROM SAN
ANTONIO TO NEW YORK.
San Antonio, Texas, April 12. To
show that the horse as a means of
travel is still in the ring six San
and one New Yorker will leave
this city by the first of May on a ride
prices that are satisfactory, and, in
the very best qualities.
STRIPLING-BORROW- S & Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.
to New York City to be completed
three days' trip, to the Frijoles canon.
He carried with him a letter of intro-
duction from Photographer Craycraft within 100 days. The cavalcade willbe "typical cowboy, even down td theto Judge A. J. Abbott, who resides
near the cliffs. chuck'' wagon that will be taken
along to avoid the necessity of putting
up in the country auberges.
The promoters of this somewhat
novel
( outing are: S. Williamson,
Harry Dwight, Jr., and Gordon Strathv
Photos
"Charles Rumsey who, removed toServilleta this week, where he and
Mrs. Rumsey will spend the summer,has been out with E. H. Darling ofPortland! Ore., insnectins- - thf fr
In Order to introduce my work I
will, for 30 DAYS begininng April 1
make:my fine $5.00 Cabinet Photos
CLARENDON
GARDEN
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS, choice apples wow.
phone line from Servilleta to Vniii- - of jthis city and P. S. Brisrtrs of New
cito." Taos Vallev News. York. Three other Texans will be In
for $3.00 and my $3.50 Photos for $2.50 per dozen
No ticket schemes or cheap premiums to offer. One price to all.REMEMBER "THIS FFER IS GOOD FOR ONLY 30 DAYS.
All work guaranteed,
Judge John R. McFie retnmpd last theT party and so will two nesroes who
evening from Raton and Las Vpe-a- will take care of the chuck. No ef
CLARENDON POULTRY Yards EidtyPure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White W'yandottes. Chickens ,are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
k only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
forts to break or establish recordsiKVH"? : THE VI PI1MN KTTTnin ALEXANDER. wlhose people are very desirous thathe should become presiding judge ofthe fourth judicial district. He will
Manager,WiJl IK! LU " " " Ml UV1VPlease. . will be made and the length of a (lav's
journey will be 25 miles. JfiUUS FUK HATCHING. A few choice cockerels for sale
PAY
and
Mooinnr
24 Hour Electric Service
n and MFfier Mareh 1st.
PAY
and
mmr
tp those dafc places Sffi3Kft?I;ro,1,
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
Y
V
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sys-- j The Spanish editiou ot the 1909tive methods, including partol
Iaws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover,St, Louis Rocky Mi &
Pacific Railway Company.
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print
ing Co., Santa Fe. N. M.
terns, disposal of logging debris and
safeguarding logging and railroad en-
gines, occupied much of the time of
the association. Representatives of
the forest service described a form of
contract recently entered into by sev-
eral prominent railroads traversing
the national forests which provides
for clearing the rights of way of in- -
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
No woman who bears children need suffer during the period,
of waiting, nor at the time of baby's coming, if Mother's
Friend is used as a massage for the muscles, tendons and glands
nf the bodv. Mother's Friend is a penetrating, healthful lini
PASSENGER SCHEDULE FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
flammahio material, natrolhng the
Utflili I0VI1) In i'tVi'i-- t March 1st 1910 (l;ead Up) MASONIC.ment which strengthens the ligaments, lubricates and renders pliant tnose track wUh speeders and nan(jiing pos- -
muscles on which the strain is greatest, prevents caking of the breasts by keep- - gjbe fires The use of oil for uel
ing the ducts open, and relieves nausea, backache, numbness, nervousness, etc. by oggers and railroads was advocat--
Its regular use will prepare every portion of the system for the safety of both ed
mother and child and greatly reduce the pain and danger when the little one Federal and state officers in at--
comes. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, which tendance included G. M. Homans, state
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A, F. & A. M. Reg-
ular communications
I first Monday of eaci-
Vv. mnnfli ot XI Qonni ho!contains valuable information for expectant mothers.
THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA, GAm Mr at 7.20 u. m.
forester, and W. C. Hodge, deputy for-
ester, Sacramento, Cal.; J. R. Wilty,
state fire warden and forester of
Washington, Olympia; C. S. Chapman,(
district forester, and G. H. Cecil, as-
sistant forester. Portland: and F. A.
'21 19 1 Miles STATION'S , 2 , 20 22
7 30 77777777 o l,v.. Ius Moines, N. M...Ar 5 00
f 8 20 lii Cnpulin f 4 15f 8 35 20 Yieril f 4 05
1 8 50 25 Thompson 1 3 45i 9 10 U Cnnnlnghnm f 3 25
,
9 35 42 Ar.Olifton House N. M .. Lv - 2 55
" 2 30 3 55 0 Lv Raton, X. M Ar 12 00 10 Ou
2 50 4 12 7 lAr.t'liftoii House, N M..I.V 11 37 9 40
4 12 42 Lv.. Clifton House N' M.Ar 1137
4 30 48 Sl'reston 1120
nit-- j unction
- L1(L Lv A. jojo500 2 Koehlor 7. 10 61
!5 50 8 'Colfax tlO 10
6 08 76 Cerrososo If 9 42
11 6 35 82 Ar Cimarron Lv 9 25
00 82 I.v Cimarron Ar 8 55
f7 08 1 86 Nash fa 47
f7 18 88 Harlan f8 37 9
7 35 94 Ar t'te Park, N. M.. .Lv 8 20
if
Acting Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.SYSTEMATIC FOREST PROTEC-TION IN FIVE STATES.HOTEL ARRIVALS
Silcox, associate district forester,
Meets in Spokane, Elects soula; R. W. Douglas, Seattle,
and Outlines Active sented the Washington Conservation
Palace.
A. L. Cassidy, San Francisco; R. B.
Fanborn, Harry Leonard, Denver; S.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Campaign. Association. Other affiliated organiza- -
Simkane. Wash.. Anril 12. Govern- -
S. Jones, Wichita; F. H. Moore, New t and gtate foregt officialSi timber Conservatiollj North Idaho Forestrylork City; J O. Law, &l raso, j . jj. ownerg and conservationists in Mon- - th Montana Forestry, WashingtonOonnects with E. P. & S. W. Ry, train No.124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. a 6:15 p. m. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.n,u.u, vCSaB, ... xxuo- -f ana Idah0 Wasnmgt0n, Oregon and Forest pire, Oregon Forest Fire, Potiu.a, . v.. .w, - California pertected plans to unite atCh Timber Protective, Clearwaterjbprings; k. fe. iierueri id.s these agencies in a Timber Protective, Pend Oreille Tim.TTI WT Tr-- croc I1 T V nil TIP'. .... Santa
Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclavei. wt,- -, v. . " scheme for systematic torest protec- - ter Protective, and Coeur d'Alene fourth Monday in each
Connects with K.l'.diS, v. Hy, train o. 123 leaving Dawson jn.m. at:&oa.m.
SStage for Van Houten J, M, meets trains at Preston N. M.CAS. Passenger trains arrive anil depart from DeMoines as follow:NORTH ROUND: SOUTHBOUND
No. 1. 4.48 a m, No, 8. 10.44 a. 111.
No. 7.6 49 p.m. No, 2. 11.11 p, m.Track connection with A. T. A. S, F. Ry.at Raton and Preston with C. & S. Ry. atDes Moines K. P, S. W. Ry. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron & Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami. Rayado
and Red Lakes, N. M.Ute Park, N. M. is depot forthe following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Baldy Black Lakes, Cerro, KlizHbethtown. Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, RedRiver City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
l)aily. fFlag, t Daily except Sunday- -
uurango, oio., u. m. Be"e. tion in the five states at the semi-an- - Timber Protective Association
McCane, H. B. Parsons, Fort Sumner; nual meeting of the Westerll Forest, month at Masonic Hall at
vv-
- Ulara- - sunnywae; o. i. muu, &n& Conservation Association in Spo OBITUARY.
Joseph Spers.wormian, j. n. wimaiiib, m- -- kan Thege offlcers were electeding; L. L. Auker,. W. H. Spiirgeon, Presldent Albert L. piewelling, Spo- -Colorado Springs; Dr. F. F. Doepp, at.w'T0.0ie,f. prretarv Georee M. rtioH nf n,,'. wh. tCarlsbad; JJr .A. v. norwuz, wosweu, rr.Qll Pnrtlo,,. treasurer A W. V M Hq wa aft vOQr f ao n,To.F. M. WILLIAMS,G. P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.
E. J. REDMAN,
Superintendent,
Raton, N. M.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. r
I r n l A r J m : . Tl T rr-rt ' " &!,). a. AebLeiueiu, uiuvis, u. r. T . . rntlatr.h Matin' 9 r TTansnn nf ttip Wapnm. imrtDTtal-- ,
- ITT Ol "ITTll-ir- t ' ' 0 0dersen, bt .LOUIS, v. . vvn.uu.e, . Mm,tai,a ft W. Millott. Kalis- - ins establishment, was palled to .Stan
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge or Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
Grand Junction; C. A. Carruth, Anto- - for Oregon, A. C. Dixon, Eugene; ley where he prepared the body for
mm, udneb opicoo, ii for California E. H. Cox, Medera; trus- - shipment to Gainesville, Texas.
Joseph Doherty, Folsom. ;tees j R Toole Missoula; T j. Hum. , Josepn Shanchan .Claire. bird. Sanduoint, Idaho; G. S. Long, Ta- - Joseph Shanchan, an old railroad enI E. J. Wilson, Sawyer; N. L. Strom- - coma; p c. Knapp, Portland, and J. gineer who had been blind and para- -
quist, San Pedro; L. A. Bond, n.stan- - H nueai McCloud, Cal. lyzed for the past five years, died Sat
cia; J. R. Preston, Paintsville, Ky.; C. incorporated in the association are urday at the hospital here. He was
W. Wright, Denver; J. H. McHughes, 'th oree-n- Conservation. North Idaho 70 years of age and a widower. The
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
Los Cerrillos; D. W. Pollock, Kansas porestry, Washington Forest Fire; funeral took place at 2:30 p. m. yes-Cit-
F. Ralph, Albuquerque. Washington Conservation, Potlatch terday and interment was made in
Gregg's. Timber Portective, Clearwater Timber Rosario cemetery.
F. W. Drake, Hodges; Mr. and Mrs. Protective, Pend Oreille Timber Pro- - Funeral of Mrs. Lucero.
Thomas Doran, Clovis; J. D. Mitchell, tective, Coeur d'Alene Timber Protec- - The funeral of Mrs. Teresita Ortiz
Victoria, Tex.; E. P. Wells, Mineral tive, Northern Montana Forestry and l(je Lucero took place yesterday.
Wells, Texas; Mrs. J. M. Hartley, Oregon Forest Fire Association. Impressive services were held at the
Bu-kma- n; L. Barnett, C. Bosserman, President Flewelling emphasized the Cathedral by the vicar general, the
Charles E. Boban, Denver; William impracticability of uniform Very Rev. Antonio Fourchegu. The
M. Penwood, Albuquerque; T. Carlson, legislation between states on the sub- - funeral cortege was a long one and
H. N. Fuller, A. A. Houghton, F. M. ject of fire protection, saying in part: .showed the esteem in which the
Topeka. ! "You should not lay too much stress ceased was held here. The first o
as all ment band played funeral marcheston this kind of legislation, you
O. C. Hurt, Denver; Dick Wilker-- know that conditions differ so greatly dming the procession to the gravewhich was in Rosario cemetery The
son, Buckman; C. J. Sullivan, San Pe-!i- n different localities that a law for
dro'; W. M. Harlan, Girard, lil, D. H. (the disposal of brush and rubbish on PjU .bearersD.
wen j Arthur SeligmanTo
Hallaway, J. C. Griffith, N. Halliday, cut-ove- r lands which would be prac- - gje SJ,n0,g
Estancia; J. F. Wurster, Moriarty, tical and desirable in Mo wjOd 2K'arST tl 5n?r SerS-Mr- .
and Mrs. E. V. Noll, Los Angeles. be impractical and undesirable establishment had ch of the
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. Ci
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas. of the planting and caring for theAny lady reader of this paper will new growth on cut-ove- r lands. Condi-- 1 Funeral of Mrs. Baca.The funeral of Mrs. (Seferino Baca,receive, on request, a clever "No- - tions in Idaho are so diiterent iromDrip" Coffee Strainer Coupon privi- -
a lege, from Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. f nSS toSSr- - ester Service inIt is silver plated, very pretty, and j Sh!" totSe e church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,l-
- toresier assopositively prevents all dripping of tea! .!; Alien, Interment wag made n Guadalupeciatl0n' said ater outlining the workor coffee. The Doctor sends it, with cemet
THE i " have ,hpTi wnrk'in? Tor snme limeSi 11 J1V Lll 1UL1UUUCK LI11& I KVB ' 1 II" Watch for the Comet
The Red Dragon of the sky. Watchstitute for real coffee. Dr. Snoop's
on a hand-boo- k on forest management,
Troii, nte i :;., flealin? with the nuestion from two
DENVER ft RIO GRANDE R. R
x.icaiLLi juii.ce 10 gaining iuo gicau uuij o - .the ch ildren for and
u'arity because of: first its exquisite' sides. It is primarily an attempt to spring coughsolds-
- Careful mothers keep Foley staste and flavor; second, its absolute answer most of the questions occur- - Honey and Tar in the house. It is thehealthfulness; third, its econom-y- ring to owners of timber land inter- - est and safest prevention and curell-21- 25c; fourth, its convenience, ested in reforestation. The elemen- - for where the needNo tedious 20 to 30 minutes boiling, tary principles nf forestry, applicable crouP 18 urSent
"Made in a minute", says Dr. Shoop. to our conditions from Montana to .uu vuiu n.i,,Contains no opiates or harmful drugs.Try it at your grocer's, for a pleasant California, will be discussed from a
scientific and practical standpoint and ?efuse substitutes. Sold by Strlping-
-
surprise. Frank Andrews.
ffers
ONE WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST FARE
'. the rate growth and possibilites of a oullowso- -
PRAISE FOR JUDGE AND
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,OF
TO PUT MORE WATER IN ; secona crop ot me several species win
SAN ANTONIO RIVER. De Siven from the best data available
. .from the government and elsewhere,
'
,San Antonio, Texas, April 12. In 'together with the methods necessary
order to make the San Antonio river, to secure reproduction."
a more imposing feature of this city, The extension of patrol
the Civic Improvement League will was discussed at length. It was
take steps to have a number of arte- - brought out that nowhere else in the
sian wells drilled in the locality j United States are private timber land
mrViprp tha rivor Jiaa ito iriso Tfvnorta Owners as TirOCTessive in forest fire
Sheriff and Deputy of Socorro Well
Pleased With Their Court Off-
icers Both Mean Business.
Summer Excursion Rates
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,
$35.20
SAN FRANCISCO
$45.20
One way via
PORTLAND or
SEATTLE,
$60.90
Dates of Sale, April 4 to
8, July 2 to 8, Sept. 1 to
7, Sept. 24 to 30, 1910:
PORTLAND, f,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA,
VANCOUVER and '
VICTORIA B. C.
$55.00
Dates of Sale, May 28th
to June 3rd, July 9th to
16th.
Return Limit, three months fromdate of sale. Oall on address.
H. 8, LUTZ, Aa-en- tSanta Fe.N.M.
U Ol
Albuquerque, N, M., April 12.
Sheriff Geronimo E. Sanchez of SO'FROM
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
TO
' cmt-
-
and Justice of the Peacewho have considered the undertaking prevention as in the Pacific coast f1
' K reen of thedeem it feasible at very little expense. country. The forest fire associations Socorro, were mty yesterday en route to their homeThe San Antonio river has its of Washington and Idaho spent nearly ln ttle Clty' a"er having takensources in a geological fault imme- - $100,000 for patrol in 1909. Owners . .
diately north of this city and more
' in Oregon spent about $40,000 without Jjf..1!TZJ0 1'territ0nal
water may be obtained by drilling ad-- formally organizing, but this season
'T; q!,ditional openingsbeside the spring, j it wM do much more through the Q ,gf?fZirTltForest Fire Association. Mon-;th- e(Oregon business like manner which char.There is no cough medicine so pup-- ! tana has also organized and Califor- - acterized the recent session of the
ular as Foley's Honey and Tar. Itjnia is following. Socorro county district court,
never fails to cure coughs, colds, These systems are being extended "Judge Mechem and District Attor-crou- p
and bronchitis. Sold by Strip-- j into unprotected districts, and it was ney Griffith are both splendid
Co. i announced that arrangements will j cials," said the sheriff, "and court .was
Stations in British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington
SELLING DATES
March 1st. to April (5th . .... ....be made for close be- - iconauctea in a very expeditious man- -
HEAVY RAINS CAUSE tween tne association partois ana ner.
"I have lived in 'Socorro for more
than twenty years," said Judge Green,
"and I neyer attended a session of
court that moved along as easily and
with as little delay as did the one
just closed."
Sheriff Sanchez and Judge Green
left for Socorro last night.
QJVEIRY STABLI
BIG LOSS IN ANGORAS, j those maintained by the states and
government. The movement carried
' Western Forestry andSan Antonio, Texas, April 12. It is'n byt.the Association for systematicthat fully 80,000 angora and i selytion on all forest lands, regard-resu- ltother goats have been drowned as the Prfct;on iS Unique lnof the heavy rains which havei!es I?erTSTh?'!story Unlted States and is beswept over southwest Texas during e etched with much interest in allthe last few days. Goat raisers in the
Frio and Nueces valleys have been hit ipa?.8 of the c0,untry- -Plas were also considered for unit-goa- tshardest. In one instance a flock of
!lng the government, states timbertook refuge in a cave in a dry and hc conservationcreek where they were overwhelmed fw"ers organ-b- yn the'r educationalthe floods from the hills. Owing to propa-- aSanda along forestry lines, so thatdecided fall in the temperature prior
to the rains many goat men had kept coveting or impractical measuresnilnnnntAj n A -
INDIANS IN MEXICO
ARE ON THE WAR PATH.
San Antonio, Texas, April 12. One
lieutenant and four soldiers were at
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
tacked from ambush and killed a few
" "c a'"utal'cu ttlm lua'-- auJtl,. ti nrlor holt on ac a rosi.lt
proposed legislation can receive pub
days ago by Maya Indians near the
village of Santa Cruz de Bravo In
Oaxaca, where the Mexican govern-
ment has for .some time maintained a
small post. The party, was out in
search of wood and some distance
from the camp. The bodies of the
must of them have been saved. lic confidence. To this end it was
voted to give all affiliated associationsRATES RIGHT.
an equal voice in the affairs of the
men were mutilated beyond recogni
Colonist Rates
$25.00
(ONE T7AY)
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
SACRAMENTO,
and intermediates
$36.05
PORTLAND, ORE. and,
points in the Northwest
On Sale daily until April
15th 1910.
SEE SANTA FE AGENT
parent organization, regardless of their
financial support, and to have the tion when found.CHAS. CLOSSONDon Caspar Avenue' Lstates and the federal forest service
Experts Endorse Cottolene.
"Marlon Harland.V Mrs. Janet M.
Hill, and Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer, arethree cooking authorities whose names
are familiar to almost every house-
wife. Each has her own distinctive
methods of work, but it is interestingto note that on the ques-
tion of a cooking fat, they are unan-imous in recommending COTTOLENE.
"Marion Harland" says of COTTO-LENE: "It has given complete satis- -
represented by their chief forest of-
ficers in the territory embraced. Evory Woman
is imeregiea ana tnouia Know
about the wonderful5K MARVEL Whirling SprayI The new Vaeliml VyrWc
It was also votel to raise funds for
collecting and disseminating reliable
information regarding fire prevention,
conservative logging methods and re
Best M oat conven
f)J faction," Mrs. Hill says: "Very satis-- L
factory; glad to recommend it." Mrs.K Rorer says: "A much more healthful ient. It cleanieilantly,4k product than lard."
flj With such authority behind it, every(i housekeeper will be safe in giving
Auk onr drucnrlat for It.
THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
k RIGHT PR1CEH ALWAYS ON
MEXICAN AND INDIAN GOODS
V & No Need to Cut. S . E. Corner of Plaza.
it be cannot supply theMiDTEL. accent n
nthpr. hilt lend Rtamn for
forestation, and Forester Allen was
authorized to arrange for the publica-
tion of a hand-boo- k along these lines
as one of the first steps.
Discussion of practical fire preven--
COTTOLENE at least a trial. It is af vegetable oil shortening, purer andmore wholesome than lard and it is lUuatmted book sealed. It ffrraflfull ntkrtlonlara and directions in on irnm
ralnnliln to Indies. MARVEL CO.cheaper, too, one-thir- d less being re 44 aat aid Btnet. MEW Wimquired.
)
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stimulant ne now lanes is conee. He asrreed nnon a verdict in tho enndemJUAN VARGAS, OLDEST
MAN IN UNITED STATES says that he has never been absteni-- nation nroceedinss relative to the Ele-ou- sin either eating, drinking or smok- - ,)hant Butte dam ,)roJecti is the furth-in- gthat his life is due toand long er that dra .., of th. damsite Bright and Steady MSRemarkable and Romantic Career of and the proposed railway termnialAged Resident of San Anton
Five Generations Living,
rhcJb Lamp I FOR RENT Furnished room withjbaih. Gentleman. 106 Johnson St.IA k
racial, rather than individual traits,
a contention supported by the fact
that the Indians of Oaxaca are remark-
ably long lived.
Juan Vargas, of course, is ioor.
Like all of his people he has been im-
provident. Had he held all the prop-
erty he once owned in this city there
is no doubt that today he might be a
wealthy man. He had owned and lost
a great deal of real estate now in the
yards at the dam, have been complet-
ed by the engineers and draftsmen at
the office of the reclamation service in
El Paso.
The terminal yards, as laid out, are
already graded one mile of the 12 from
the damsite toward Engle, on the San-
ta Fe. At Engie, connections will be
made by a railroad, over which the
supplies to be used in the construction
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 406 San Francisco
street.
very heart of the city- -
"But I am afraid the worry would the dam WH be hauled.
FOR SALE Typewriter ribbons
50c, satisfaction or your money back.
Stripling, Burrows & Company.
FOR RENT One front furnished
room in a modern home, for one couple
The elevation in the vicinity of the
San Antonio, Texas, April 12.
There is only one wish left Juan Var-
gas, 114 years of age and the oldest
man in the United States, and that is
that he may be spared to see the 16th
of September, the day on which Mexi-
co will celebrate the
anniversary of her independence. To
that date he would like to live and
smoke a few cigarettes for life with-
out the weed to the true Oaxaquena
is unthinkable. After that, the old
man will not care what happens
there is so little, says he, that can
keep one of his age and infirmities
interested in life and its kaleidoscopic
changes.
For seventy years now Juan Vargas
has lived in this city and before that
he spent 44 years in his native Mexico
in Oaxaca, the country to which the
have sent me to my grave long ago,"
he said speaking of this. "You see the dam varies from 4225 to 4525 feet and
the land is very rough. Numerous dirtcare of wealth would not have permit-
A bright and steady light depends upon the
construction of the lamp.
The best skill has put forth its best effort in
perfecting the Rayo Lamp. -
As the air is fed to the flame so does the light
burn. The easy-flowi- current of air through
the air-tu- of the Rayo Lamp stvures a uniform
light, with never a flicker or flare.
The ideal family lamp. Made of brass through-
out and beautifully nickeled.
The Rayo is a low-price- d lamp, but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price.
Once a Rayo user, always one
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not at Yours, Write for
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
ted me to live the life so free from roads, however, are already establish- i or one or two young ladies. Address
worry which I have lived. I have nev-- ed and in use.
er worried about anything, senor, and From the site of the dam, the grade
that, I think, is to a large degree re- - of the proposed railroad to Engle will
sponsible for the many seasons I be about 3 2 iter cent until the mesa
Box 315, City.
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by the
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael. Real Estate.
have seen." which is about fnn,- - no
Juan Vargas has five- generations reached. It is not thought much dim-livin- gin this city, Rosa Vargas, a three culty will be experienced in gradingyear old girl, being the youngest of the remainder. The actual construc-th- e
family. From Juan down there is tion work on the road, however pre-onl-y
one complete line. His laugh- - Be,8 some engineering problems, as
" 5 I0'' is th bHng of two bridges is neces- -
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Ex-
perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
for lull particulars at once. Globeouii, niuui uoxu, uu, mo SULl sary. One will be SO feet high and 44S Cigar Co., Cleveland, O.21, and his daughter, Rosa is three. f"t ,., ,T
Vargas has another daughter Geroni- - J? Wl"ma, who is 90, and a son, Juan, Jr., h,f 0 feff long. The ap- -IS 881(1.whn AioA of tho rnnthfnl M nf ST not. add much language are trying hard to learn. Forthese and many other reasons we TEXAS CITY HASPROBABLY YOUNGEST MAYOR. FOR RENT In most delightful partought to have statehood. And I know San Antonio, Texas, April 12. It. is of city, d house with
believed that R. 11. Weinert, just electthat there are some states like NewMexico that the Spanish language is
spoken as well as the American. And
if those are states why can't we be
a state? The Spanish people help
cellar; new bath, electric lights,
telephone, acre of rich garden,
young orchard, small fruits,
city and acequia water, yards for 200
hens, stable for horse and cow, room
for carpenter shop. Address L., New
Mexican, or O. C. Watson Co.
h of eitherThe descendants of Juan Vargas from Ien.f structure,railwa' termnial yards, asJhethese two children are many.
If ever man was loved by his chil-- shown on the drawing, are about two
dren and theirs it is Papacita Var- - Imles ln lenSth, and include a number
gas. They call him papacita an en- - of tracks- - The various warehouses
dearing form of the Spanish papa an1 store sheds are located conveu-becaus- e
they are greatly attached to icnt to the outer tracks,
him. They minister to every one of A water tank, having a capacity of
his wants, wash his face and comb 300,000 gallons, has already been built
his hair as if he were a baby, kisa a"d will be ready for service when the
here a good deal, so I don't see any
ed mayor of Segun, a small city near
here, is the youngest city father in the
United States. Weinert is only 22
years of age and graduated from the
University of Texas last year, gettinghis A. B. at 21 and his L. L. B. at 22.
He is said to be a young man with
sound judgment and very mature
views. He made his campaign on thedeclaration that "to stand still is to
reason why we don't have statehood.
We are trying all we can to get state-
hood and I hope we will get it.
Yours truly,
JOSE C. SANCHEZ, Jr. Professional Gardshis weazened, old hands and smooth real construction work at the dam is
Aztecs fled after they had been con-
quered and dispersed by the Spanish
under Hernando Cortez. Old Juan is.
of course, an Aztec, for it is very
doubtful whether he would have reach-
ed the great age that is his. Down
in Oaxaca the mothers raise none but
pure-blood- s and even the slightest in-
fusion of Spanish or other foreign
blood is looked upon as a pollution.
The Mayan Indian as they are now
called are as race proud today as
they were when the Moctezumas held
court in the city in the middle of the
lake and when thousands of them on
the great feast days ascended the
teocalli to have their living hearts
torn from quivering bodies with nary
a sound to punctuate the drama.
In the mountains of Oaxaca where
President Diaz comes from, as the old
man remarks with a great show of
pride, Juan Vargas was born on Janu-
ary 1, 1796. In early youth he became
a warrior, although he did at first no
more than carry provisions for the
men. The old Mayan Indians and the
Zapotecans were still at war with the
Aztecs who had invaded their terri-
tory and against whom they owed
many old grudges, for on these peo-
ple the Moctezumas had made war for
centuries and thousands of them had
been carried off to end their lives on
the sacrificial stone at the feet of
Huitzl. War, then, was the only
training Juan had. Schooling he did
not have any for the first thing, the!
Spaniards would do would be to es- -'
tablish a school in Oaxaca.
his wrinkled brow. In the Aztec and commenced
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -his kind parental and filial love were The distance between the upper and
ever strong. lower coffer dam, which will he built
"Yes," said the venerable patriarch to protect the construction force
in parting, "I am thinking that I will while working on the dam, is 1020
PAUL A. F. VALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, ... New Mexico
High Grade Teachers.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1910.
Dear Sir I am now writing to you
about statehood and I am giving you
some reasons for statehood.
One reason is because English is
taught in the public schools and near-
ly every one speaks the English
live iu B aepieuiuer id, in laci . feet It ig estimaled tnat the excava--have no doubt that I will. But should tion between the two dams will reachI be called before 'el dia de Dies y a d th of 50 feet Th maIft cana,
The old fashioned way of dosinga weak stomach or stimulating theHeart or Kidneys is all wrong. Dr.
Shoop first pointed out this error. Thisis why his prescription Dr. Snoop'sRestorative is directed! entirely tothe cause of these ailments the weakinside or controlling nerves. It isn't
so difficult says Dr. Shoop, to strength- -
1 when completed, will be 1300 feet longshall know that He thought it best." and ISO feet wide, as its rests on bed
irock. The top of the dam will be about I believe that New Mexico is one ofHOW PROHIBITION 20 feet wide. the Spanish territories and the Eng- - J
n a
if
.weak Stomach, Heart, or Kid- -SWEPT ALAMOGORDO.
neys, one goes at it correctly. Each
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... xew Mexice
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... ew Mexice
The flume, which will be construct-
ed to carry the water of the Rio
Grande around the construction work,
will be 14 feet deep, 00 feet wide and
1300 feet long. It will have a capacity
But a Month Ago No One Thought
the Town Could Get Along
Without a Saloon.
iMue organ nas its controlling or in-
side nerve. When these nerves fail,then those organs must surely falter.These vital truths are leading drug-
gists everywhere to dispense and rec-
ommend Dr. Shoop's Restorative.Test it a few days, and see! Improve-
ment will promptly and surely follow.Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
(Special Correspondence of the New 19'000 second feet.
lish language is spoken all over.
The teachers in the schools teach
English and that is why I think New
Mexico ought to become a state.
I think our professor is as good as
the other professors.
When teachers of New Mexico get
the highest grade certificate and go
to any other state it is just as good
as the others and the certificate is
recognized by many other states.
So I think New Mexico ought to bo
Mexican.)
Alamogordo, N. M., April 12. The CHILDREN TELL WHY WE 'But Juan's early training served OUGHT TO HAVE STATEHOOD.
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec-
ialty.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexic
him and his country in good stead. refusal to pay the city license of
To the little Oaxacan pueblo there $3,000 and the closing by the owners
came rumors that the hated Spaniards of Alamogordo's only saloon, has
would be at last driven from the! opened a new order of things in this
country and that the Aztecs might erstwhile go-eas- y and peaceable burg,
once more come into power. Juan A petition is being circulated for sig--
Local Patriotism Fostered in Public
School of This City Essays by
Fifth Grade Pupils. a state. Yours truly,ALEXANDER H. ALLAN.
TO OPEN SECOND LARGEST
PRIVATE IRRIGATION TRACT.
San Antonio, Texas, April 12 ThePecos county irrigation project of theKansas City, Mexico and Orient rail-
road, said to be the second largest inthe entire southwest, will be openedto set tlement on August 1 of this year.There are 25,000 acres of fertile land
went to Mexico jity in isus ana in i natures asKiug me cny trustees to Santa Fe, X. M., April 12 1910
the following year he was one of the retuse to allow the saloon license at f0 tne Editor of the New Mexican:
patriots who served to fan the fires! any sum. On top of this move, prac-- , The enclosed duplicate letters to the'2 J, J I 1 ,V.oll,. 11 4T, C iUn n
A Good Reason.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1910.
Editor The American Boy, Detroit,
Mich.
I think New Mexico should become
ui ievuiunuii aiiu ui ireeuum imuet uca.,, cu unun.i. vi iuC mu American Bov are sent vou becausePadre Hidalgo. He was one of those; have taken steps along prohibition or you have expressed interest in thewho .shouted "Viva Mexico, Viva Lib- - j temperance lines, and most of the otnoois. in the tract, all of which will be irri- -
ertad" when Padre Hidalgo raised preachers have spoken from their pul- - a state, because a large number fj gated from the Pecos r iver and a nuni- -Some days ago one of the boys of the inhabitants are English speakingaloft the banner of revolt in the pul jpits on the subject. For many years, ber of reservoirs.
yea, since the birth of Alamogordo, ,tAhe Mth sde broufht ,a cl1' of the people and English is taught in theAmerican Boy to school, to show meonly one saloon was allowed. In days
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davlei
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Court3. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk -Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico
, Notli-- is hereby Riven that the lands dbr ow, pnihrni-lna- - aou on .
i V, ?vu,c "uiii rorest, .New Mexico
pit of the little chapel at Dolores, on
September 15, 1810.
After Padre Hidalgo had been shot,
Juan decided to return to his ever-
green hills in tropical Oaxaca, the
revolutionary ferver in him had sub-sided-
principally because libertad
public schools.
Respectfully,
BRYAN JOHNSON.
Taking the Census.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1910.
gone by-s- hop pay days-t- his only sa--, e euuiOBu P".dgrapn.
loon reaped a golden harvest. But;' The pupils of tne Srammar class
not even so long ago, as one month, "were &iven for this daily lesson a
did any man dream that Alamogordo's choice of three subjects, one being an
only saloon was so soon to close its answer to the paragraph, "Two New
wi do suojeet to settlement ami entryprovisions of the homestead laws ofStates and the act of June 11.1906 (34 Stat.. 2XO. at. the I'nltxi o..i... i."
onice at anta Ke, New Mexico, nn .im.o'7
States." The Editor of the American Boy.and Me-rie- stnnrl not for n Tep-im- doors, and even when it closed UP I Dear Sir I think New Mexicopurely Aztec but for that of a race 0 against me $3,oou annual tax did any '"se ieueiS are me nnn graae pu
pils' work and not their teachers.man believe that its days were nunimen who had been produced by the should be a state because it has
enough people, excepting all the litSincerley,
BELLE SWEET.
contact of the natives and the Span-
ish conquistadores. Juan realized tle folks. They are going to count
1J10, Any settler who was actually andllii&,ft,th ylal,nln 'y MM lands fo r?Ss J l17" Purposes prior to January U,not abandoned same, has apreference ntrbt to make a homestead en-try .for the lands actually occupied. Saidlands were listed upon the applications ofthe persons mentioned below, who have apreference rinht subject to the prior riehtof any such settler, provided such settler or
5pJj,t,ant. Jt ,,ualif,e'1 tke homesteadpreference riRht is exercisedP"r t?!"le 7' m 011 which date thewill be subject Ho settlement andby any qualfned nc.snn ti,.
bered. No prohibition move every
took hold here. The "one saloon"
idea seemed a bar to any prohibition
wave, but the closing of the saloon
all the people, beginning on the 15th
of April. Three hundred men are go
that the old days of glory would never
return and for that reason there was Two New States.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La- w
Practice in the District Courts as
ing to count them. man is goingno snecial need for him to assist in lby f its owners rather than pay "The territories of Arizona and New
the creation of a new order of things J the. ?3000 license, has aroused the Mex ico are to be admitted to "the well as before the Supreme Court ot
amis embrace a tract (of 25.30 acres within ' the terr tory.
unsurveyedbutwhatwillprobablybe wheu'lTo
surveyed Sees. 34 and 35, T, 23 R 1 W Cruces.
to each house and to every ranch and
will ask them a good many questions
to be sure of everything. When Gov-
ernor George Curry resigned a man
who was chief justice for a good while
became governor. When he was in
that might and might not benefit his
people. But on his way home he was
seized by the troops of the Spanish
king and pressed into service. As
New Mexico
now Alamogordo's only saloon stands
very poor chance of ever opening its
doors again. ii
. in. described iv m,.t..u o.i k....j ....
Union as states after they have pre-
pared constitutions. For a long time
these two territories have been clamor-
ing for admittance to the Union, but
for various reasons they have been
put off. One of the chief reasons urg-
ed against statehood was the fact that
so large a proportion of the inhabi-
tants of New Mexico are not English- -
augurated he read a long address. He
soon as he could he escaped, was re-- i
captured subsequently, escaped again j
and was once more pressed into the
Spanish forces.
A few years later he fought now for,
said that he hoped New Mexico
would be a state in a little while ajid
that is a good reason for it to be a
One Conductor Who Was Cured
Mr. Wilford Adams is his name, and
he writes about it. "Some time ago
I was confined to my bed with chronic
rheumatism T userl iwn hnrtlos nf
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico
state. Yours truly.
HERM1NIO ORTIZ.Pep,e' and jt is "tremelyFoley's Kidney Remedy with good ef--f S"?thatlikely Congress will insist uponfeet, and the third bottle put me on The Sound Sleep of Good Health
The restorative power of sound
my feet and I resumed work as con-
ductor on the Lexington, Ky., Street
Railway. It gave me more relief than
any medicine I had ever used, and it
converting New Mexico into an English-s-
peaking state. There will be
an effort made to guard the public
interest in lands and to do away with
any dangers which may come from
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
New MexicoTaoswill do all you claim in case of rheu-
sleep can not he over estimated and
any ailment that prevents it is a men-
ace to health. J. L. Southers, Eau
Claire, Wis., says: "For a long time
I have been unable to sleep soundly
nights, because of pains across my
matism." Foley's Kidney Remedy '"B oul loriy"slx siates esel"u wu,i;u uo beem to ne wnoncures rheumatism by eliminating the .
then against, Iturbide as exigencies
demanded and returned again to his
mountains in Oaxaca in 1821, when
Iturbide had established himself as
emperor in Mexico. Nine years later
he came to San Antonio and in 1836
he heard there the shout "Mueri a los
Tejanos" (Death to the Texans), and
saw the city deserted and the Alamo
in ruins after its Texan defenders had
been put to the sword by Santa Ana,
March 6, 1836. Again he had been
pressed into service, this time to
serve as a menial.
Since then Juan Vargas has lived
in San Antonio. He has never trav-
eled on a railroad, only twice on a
street car and has always had his
quota of gruel and corn mush, the only
' prepared for the responsibility ofnric acid from the blood. Sold by
the north Hue of See. 3, T. 22 N, R. 1 W
& alnn: thence N. 20'w E. 16.b0chaliis; thence N . 89 30 K. 12ehainsto corner No. 1 of this tract which Is athe initial corner of the claim of H. A.
. 144; extending thence N, 46 45 E 12
chains, thence H, 44 30 E. 26.30 chains;
r'Tw'46, Y- - ": thence Nto corner No. 1, Varia-tion 14- - 30 E Said tract was listed uponthe application of Mrs. Andrea Duran deVelarde, of Gallina, New Mexico; ListA tract of 156.50 acres within Sec, 3, T. 18W.. K. 4 h.. described by metes and boundsas foliows:Keginnlng at corner No. 1, whichsa monument marked 6 M on the couthline of the Baca locat ion No. 1; extendingthence K. 27 chains; thence S. 23' K, 25 80
re,,ceH-5- 9 chains: thenceN.33!4 27. 45 chains; thence Ji. 24' K.30
)La,D?,: to,ll(' Pai- - of beginning,j3'i K. Said tract was listed
upon the application of X. . Blnke,
rl0y2,,' New Mexico; List TheSec, 16 T. S2 N.. R. 1 W. as per
unapproved survey, containing 160 acres,listed upon the application of Reyes (iurule,2V,ba; Me.lco;.Mst The NV4 of
vy?K,ofNK-the'wM- i SKVi of?W;2fJe?i? of SKV SKW of NKW theJ of NK4 of SKVi. Hec. 13, T. 20
R;,Vth.eK' otHWV of Lot 1 (or theS's NW4 of NWV,, the SKV4 of
SJt;f NK of Lot ! the N! ofN''' 2 (or tlie N!i of NKV4 of SWMi K)-th- SW1 f IE, of Lot 2. the S'.
t.NWH of NK'4 of NWV4. the SW!4 of
NWNWM.theNWU of NK'4 of SK'4
".'NWM.theWofSKWofNKM of NWV,,
yifNK'i of SK'4 of NE"4 of NWV,, thegof N EX of NK'4 of NW4, Sec, 18 T,i0 JN . . K. 2 K . . approximately 85 acres, listedupon the application of James Curry offeKSf-rJ-
'
Mexico; List S. V.Assistant Commissioner of
;,,e,entral Ln,ld Otllce- - Approved March1910. FKANK P1KROK. First AssistantSecretary of the Interior.
statehood."
Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico
WORK TO BE RESUMED
AT ELEPHANT BUTTE.
All Speak English.
Santa Fe, N. JL, April 4, 1910.
The Editor of the American Boy.
I am going to give you reasons why
back and soreness of my kidneys. My
appetite was very poor and my gen-
eral condition was much run down. I
have been taking Foley's Kidney Pills
but a short time and now sleep as
sound as a rock. I eat and enjoy my
meals, and my general condition is
greatly improved. I can honestly
recommend Foley's Kidnely Pills as I
know they have cured me." Sold by
Stripling-Burrow-s Co.
Twelve Mile Railroad to Be Con-
structed From Cutter to the
Engle Dam Site.
With the announcement that C. T.
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
New Mexico ought to be a state. One
is that New Mexico has enough peo-
ple for statehood. The other is thatxnings ne nas eaten now for many I
.years reppery iooa and fiery liquid Brown, H. A. Minser and John Mc- - every public school teaches the Eng-
lish language and a gerat number of
people speak English, and nearly all
he no longer consumes and the only Tavish, the commissioners, have
business transactions are made in
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
English. Every public office uses the
English language.
Yours truly,
JAMES ANTON.
DAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO
VIA
NEff MEXICO CENTRAL and EL PASO and SOUTHWESTERN
EGYPTIAN WHEAT DOES WELL
IN SOUTHWEST TEXAS.
San Antonio, Texas, April 12. Due
to the fact that a large number of
experiments with Egyptian wheat
have shown that cereal to do exceed-
ingly well in these parts, a large acre-
age will be put under this crop this
year.
Egyptian wheat is not related to
the common varieties of the cereal
having that name. It is a species ol
Kafflr corn grown very extensively in
Egypt where for thousands of years
it has been the most valuable flour
Leaving Santa Fe 8,45 a. m.
Arriving El Paso 10,40 p. m,
RETURNING
Leaving El Paso 8.00 a. m.
Arriving Santa Fe 9.45 p. m.
EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
We Can Take Care of Ourselves.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1910.
The Editor of the American Boy.
Dear Sir I am going to tell you
why we ought to have statehood. The
reasons for statehood are that we can
take care of ourselves and everybodyin our school speaks English, and
those who cannot speak the English
Lumber and all kinds
of building material.
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Close connections at El Paso for Los Angeles, Calif., and
points in Southern New Mexico and Arizooa on Southern
Pacific and El Paso & Southwestern. ,
QUICK TIME TO ALL POINTS EAST
T. T i Will leave Santa Fe 8 45 a. m. .I lain 11 0. 4 Arrive at Kansas Oity 5.50 p. m. next dayArrive at Chicago 8.20 a.m. 2nd day
E. P. & S. "W. and Rock Island trains carry Standard
Pullman andTourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches
J.P.LYNG,
, City Freight & Passenger Agsnt.
gram. The wheat is admirably adapt-
ed to dry farming and for this reason
is bound to become sooner or later
in important factor in this country's
YA.RDON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Red Phone 100 Phone Red 100
TOMAS P. DELGADO Mgr.
food supply. Its yield Is much high
er than that of ordinary wheat and!
its flour equal to that of the best soft
wheat.
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:U proceeding with the construction ofof the wheels and dashed down Palace
the county buildings at Carrizozo un-
til the court can hear all the testi-
mony taken and now being taken
throughout the county by special Ex-
aminer Gierke.ASHNo 4 C No 4
... rmm T centers. When a young man ruru- -MinOr A4tV lODlCS. feld became acquainted with Joseph
Pulitzer, publisher of the New York
(Continued From Page Two.) j World, when Pulitzer was a penniless
. , boy in St. Louis. Hirschfeld assisted
NOTICE Typewriter ribbons 50c, him to obtain work and advanced him
satisfaction or your money back. Car-- money for living expenses until he
bon paper as low, same guarantee, was on his feet.t),. o rnmranv i Mpptinn 'of Enumerators on Satur--
avenue at a good clip. Many pedes-
trians saw the horse had taken fright
and Doctor McCarthy was among
them. He caught the animal as it
passed near the home of A. M. Ber-ger- e.
Mrs. Moore was uninjured.
Baptist Pastor Resigns Rev. John
A. Shaw, pastor for some years pastGROCERY AND BAKERY
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the New Mexico Telephone
Company will be held at its office, X.
W. corner Plaza, Santa Fe, Thursday,
April 21, 1910, 5 p. m.
Trains Late--The .Santa .Fe trains day Evening- -A meeting of the cen-'o- f the First Baptist church of
Albu-fro-m
the south, west and east due this sus enumerators of Santa Fe and presented his resignation
iin,,r mtP will be held on Saturday even- - Sunday morning immediately afterIioou wcic uiuie man au. ..-- .
MARKET REPORTRed, White and Yellow
the morning service.
Paid Fifty Dollars for His Drunk
Bill West, a miner, was fined $30 and
1
costs by Justice of the Peace Steven-- .
son, at Kelly, Socorro county, on a
charge of carrying concealed weapons, j
West, according to eye witnesses, be- - j
came intoxicated Thursday night, and ,
Read the ad on Travis' "Wednes- - ing at 7:30 o'clock instead or tnis
day" Special Sale, it is surely the evening, when the difficulties en-pla-
for you to watch for a bargain, countered will be discussed and the
Remember this is a special line on schedules of the first two days' work
a special day. examined.
District Court at Las Cruces The Drunken Indian Drowned Francis-territori-
court at Las Cruces began Co Chirina, a Pueblo Indian, was
yesterday on one of the longest dock- - thrown from his horse while intoxi- -
MONEY AND METALS.
Xew York, April 12. Call money 3
3 1--2; prime paper 4 Mexican
dollars 44; Amal. 70 3-- Atch. 113
N. Y. C. 124 3-- S. P. 125 3-- U.
while in the saloon of J. Romero, was :ets of criminal and civil cases in its cated at Peralta, Valencia county, IP. 186 1-- Steel 85 pfd. 123 4... . , . iUl
history. i landing in an irrigating canal. Before ,ellevea oi gun. iugewdi ui..,, Xew York, April 12. Lead dull.
Attention is called to Nathan Sal- -' assistance arrived the luckless Indian ne went away and soon after bullets
'
$4 404.45; copper weak, standardcommenced to whiz the tront
mon's change of ad in this issue and was drowned as he was too far gone through $i2.6012.75; may $12.6012.80;
the bargains offered on ladies' suits in drink to pull himself out of thej 52 M.
ot water. His nome was at isieia. -- - .1-- 2and skirts, also to the big stock
goods purchased by Mr. Salmon when
in the east.
Show at Elks' Tonight Buster r,'7v " " i'vs. 'through the back door. Several cameBrown and Tige, not in pictures but in
, - f . K1 t around to the front and returned the
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., April 12 Wheat May
1113-4- ; July 1041-25--
Corn May 58 3-- 4 7-- July 615-8- ;
Oats May 42 3-- July 41 5-- 8
real me, win ue eeu lumgui.WOOL HIGHER. ' firn Wect tnti-in- rpfnp'o "hchinH fl nr--
Piann nrices lower: nianos placed Elks' theatre where a free show will ; '
in your home with no money down, be given. Tickets were distributed , warehouse Someone opened up with
i We pay cartage and freight; play yesterday ana touay at me aiuie ( & high.)0wer rifle, the bullet from Porn May $.9t; July i-- .
while you pay. Big ten day sale now Seligman Bros. Buster is a nne iook- - , wnich wen). through two walls of the! Lard May $13.07 1-- July ?li.
on at Curio Store Exchange Hotel, ing chap with the regulation curis ana , warehouse and came so cose t0 1--2
Tige will amuse the youngsters. Ribs May $12.80; July $12.6062Phone Red 124. West that it stopped the fight. West
was immediately locked up. WOOL MARKET.
un- -Albuaueraue Mayoralty Contest! ht- - Louis, April 1. wool
The demurrer of defendants in the Al-- ; changed ; territory and western medi-buquerq-
city election contest in the
' s 2224; fine mediums 1220;
district court was yesterday over-- , nne H14.
j Board of Trade Meeting Tonight a $5.00 TO DENVER AND RETURN
meeting of the Board of Trade will May come, but piano prices will
be held, at which Dr. John P. Wagner never be lower. No money down,
j will tell of the present status of the your own terms, on the world's stand-D- e
Vargas hotel proposition. He has ard pianos, Steinway, Hobart M.
'just returned from the east where he Cable, A. B. Chase, Kohln and Camp-ha- s
interested influential financiers bell and many others. Knight-Camp-i- n
the project. piano Co.'s big sale now on at
j Will Celebrate Golden Wedding Exchange Hotel Curio Store. PhoneOn Thursday, April 14, Mr. and Mrs. Re(J 124.
John Powers of Albuquerque, will eele-- . Xnat De Vargas Hotel Dr. John P.brate the fiftieth anniversary of their Wagner was extremely busy today and
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, April 12. Cattle Re-
ceipts 10,000, including 400 southerns.
Market steady to ten lower. Native'
ruled. The defense immediately filed
their answer, urging the same points
of law with additional argument along
the same line. Counsel for Mayor Les- -
full assortment of Garden
and Flower Seeds.
Until 4 F. ANDREWS Ptaie ft 4.
marriage which occurred in lbbi). At dia not have an opportunity to give
ter moved that judgment be granted steers $6.258.30; southern steers
on the pleadings and counsel for the $5.407.75; southern cows $35.50;
defense interposing no objection, the native cows and heifers $3.507.30;
court granted judgment on the plead-- j stockers and feeders ?46.75; bulls $4
ings. This would have resulted in the 5.75; calves $47.50; western steers-issuanc-
of the writ desired, but coun-'$6- western cows $46.25.
sel for the defense then interposed j Hogs Receipts 14,000. Market
a supersedeas, furnishing bond in the 10 lower. Bulk $9.9010.10; heavy
sum of $500, and the court granted an $10.15 10.25; packers and butchers
the Immaculate Conception church, an interview on the De Vargas hotel
special services will be held in honor 1)roject. However he will talk tonight
of the anniversary. . on the SUDject at the meeting of the
"iI. Federal Building Spick and Span Santa Fe Board of Trade in the Santa
'if The federal building now looks spick Fe Water and Light Company's of--
$9.7510.05; pigs
SPECIAL SALE -.-Wednesday,Will be on the following.
All S1.00 wool piece goods by the yard will goat 75c
" " " ' " "" 1.25 Broadisloth 75c
" " "
t '50 wool pluce 35c
' " "35 Silk 30c
" ""45 35c- -
and span since all the improvements lice. This project means much to the j appeal to nne supreme court, rnis $iuiu.2U; ngnt
Ik including much new plumbing, have development of Santa Fe and those leaves the matter exactly where it $8.759.25.
Vl been completed. The newly painted interested in its success have been , stood when the injunction restraining j Sheep Receipts 8,000. MarketI
4
(V walls and ceilings, as well as the pol- - invited to attend tonigtht's meeting, the canvass was granted, on motion of weak. Muttons $6.508.50; lambs
t ished floors give the building an air Fifty New School Districts in Quay i the Democratic attorneys. The deci-- $89.75; fed western wethers and
1 that is suited to spring unit? ounxy iwo nvw acnuui uiolucls a . oiu" uu Liie wul.ui mauuauiua auu jkcil Liu&a i , icu vvcolciu cwco
"H Death of John Henrv John Henry month is the record for Quay county
60 " " 45c
" " " "1.25 TatTata $1.00
20 Goods 15c
12V4 I'ereals 10c
" 10c 15c 20c 25c to 35c Lawns and Batiste
Now goat 5 S'i 10 and 15 cent.The above cuts and marvelous bargains and chewing of the string
is a proof of the pudding.
RKMEMKKR our WKDXKSDAY SPECIAL SALE- - The line we put up on
WEDXKSliAY will always be a bargain.
questions involved, rests with the ,su- - $6.50S.
preme court of the Territory, whidb.' Chicago, April 12. Cattle Receipts
'
will meet in May, but whicli does not 3,500. Market weak to shade lower,
meet in regular session until July. In 'Beeves $5.558.5o; Texas steers $4.90
the latter event, the mayoralty elec-6.3- western steers $56.85;
tion will be tied up until that time. stockers and feeders $3.856.45; cows
Under the existing conditions it is and heifers $2.757.10; calves $7(fp
J fifty-si- x years of age, for thirty years In this territory the school districts
j a resident of New Mexico, died yes- - in each county are numbered consecu-- u
terday at Albuquerque. Deceased was tively. When Obar district was or-- i
j
'
at one time a stage driver and well ganized it was No. 50. That was two
lknown by many old-time- in the years ago; La Rash district, just re--
southwest. No one was present when cently formed next south of Obar, isM. W. TRAVIS, Prop.
Catron Block. Henry died, aeatih coming to mm in jno. jluu. xnis means tnat bu new assumed that Mayor Lester will con-tinue to serve as mayor pending the
8.50.
Hogs Receipts 10,000.1 Marketa barn.
j He Helped Pulitzer Louis A. presentation and decision of the case ten lower. Light $1010.35; mixed
by the supreme court. $10.1010.40; heavy $10.1010.40;
Work on Carrizozo Court House 'rough $10.1010.20; good to choice
Stopped The grand jury at Santa heavy $10.2010.40; pigs $9.3010.20;
Hirschfeld, fifty-nin- e years old and for
over half a century an employe of va-
rious newspapers throughout the
country, was found dead in his room
at Albuquerque. The deceased began
to work as a printer's "devil" in St;
EODORE
satisfaction ASSURED
HKbl bLASb CORRICK'S HACK LINEJS bulk $10.2010.35.
sdhool districts have been organized
in two years a little more than two
for each month.
Dr. McCarthy Stops Frightened
Horse Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy, Cor-
nell '06, baseball player and athlete,
made a record yesterday afternoon
as a sprinter when he stopped the
frightened horse driven by Mrs. L. O.
Moore. The animal took fright from
the whip which fell catching in one
Prop Rosa, has reported, returning 28 truebills. Judge A. W. Cooley granted a MarketSheep Receipts 12,000.
HACK SERVICE tlm wL Buggies and Saddle Horses Louis when he was eight years old- - temporary injunction Monday in the weak to ten lower. Native $4.508. 20,district court in session at Santa Rosa. western $4.758.20; yearlings $7.25
The injunction sestrains the county 8.75; lambs native $f.759.60;
and contractor from ern $8 9.60.
and worked on papers in Boston, New
York, Chicago and other newspaper
f TjTfj7TQ3 TTff T7 TqI
THE ONLY STORE IN THE CITY FOR
UP-TO-DA- TE GOODS AT BARGAI
i
FOR THIS WEEK
ONLY WE OFFER A SPECIAL
SALE ON LADIES SUITS AND SKIRTS WHICH
I SECURED ON MY TRIP EAST. WE HAVE ONE HUNDRED
Suits and Two Hundred Skirts as Sample line. No two alike- - Of the latest Fa-brcia- nd
fashion in the market. The original price on suits from $20.00 to $45.00 per suit
under this sale they will go from $12.50 to $20.00. There is a saving of over 100 per cent. Skirts
from $7.50 to $18 00, now from $5.00 to $10.00. Call in and see the handsome display and
pick your Summer Suit. WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD MANY OTHER
BARGAINS WHICH I SECURED EAST AND WHICH ARE
NOW BEING SOLD AT THE
SAME MARGIN.
